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Preface
This is a humble attempt to frame a preliminary book on the broad concepts of Sikh
religion. I was offered a post of divinity teacher
for secondary classes in Guru Harkrishan Public
School, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi in 1983. It was
a new kind of experience for me as my previous
teaching subject was Biology, which I had taught
for almost 25 years. It was a big change-over and
a challanging situation for me.
As and when I started teaching Sikh religion
to the children of ninth and tenth classes in the
school, the first handicap that I felt was that
could not find one single comprehensive book
meant for children that would cover the fundamental concepts of Sikh religion. Though there
are lots of books and journals written by great
scholars covering almost all aspects of Sikhism,
yet I could not pick up one single book which
would cover major concepts in a concise form.
(v)
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Hence, my task was to provide a comprehensive
reading material on Sikhism suitable for the age
group 14-16 years.

*
I
(

During my first year of teaching I started
preparing reading material by consulting books
and journals on Sikh Studies, got the notes cyclostyled and photostat copies were distributed to
the students. I discussed the non-availability of a
concise text book on Sikh religion for these
classes with Principal, Dr. H.S. Singha. He
suggested that I might as well improve upon
my notes and publish a book out of it so that it
should be convenient for me to teach. The very
idea of publishing the book sent a shiver within
me. I thought it would be beyond my intellectual
capability to write a book on the principles of
Gurmat. But Dr. H.S. Singha really meant what
he said. He inspired me to work hard for the
book on Sikh Thought. The second year of
teaching went on with improved cycloslyted
notes. In the meantime, I kept on working on
the book. By the beginning of the next session,
*84-'85, the booklet on 'Sikh Thought' was ready.

I

Now came the real challanging task. The
book was to be scrutinized and criticised by the

(vi)

|

readers. My critics were none other than my
own students. Reshuffling of the sub-titles and
their related matter was done. Language was
further simplified due to the involvement of the
students. It was the most enlightening experience
for me as well as for the students. I had an
experience to learn that the adolescent mind is
very keen and receptive to learn and to follow
the teachings of Sikh Gurus. I also found out
that their's is the ripe age to grasp the knowledge
of Divine Being.
The book has taken its present form after
two years of trial. I have tried my best to express
broad concepts of Sikh religion to the children
in a language not too obtruse and hard for them
to understand.
The book divides the broad elements of Sikh
philosophical thought into five basic concepts:
(a) Sikh view of God and Creation, (b) Place
of Guru in the life of a Sikh, (c) Ethics of Sikh
religion, (d) Karma, Transmigration and related
problems, and (e) Main elements on which Sikh
social set-up is built. One of the purposes in
writing this book is to ground Sikh philosophical
thought in the actual teachings of Guru Granth

(vii)

and to acquaint the readers with the language
and style of Guru Granth with apt and easily
understandable quotations from Guru Granth.
A simplified translation of the quotation is given
within inverted commas preceding the quotation.
The reference of the quotation is given within
brackets at the foot of the quotation. Each
quotation is given in Gurmukhi script and its
transliteration in English italics. To cite an
example, I give below one sample.
0

"Without the help of True Guru, one cannot
achieve happiness, That person (who tries do so)
repents again".
fa?> nfeara

TO

T

T

3ir§ 7> i r e § e1 fefe fefe u £ s i

II

T

(RUfe HUH 3—£ Op)

Bin satgur sukh kade na paave bhaaiphir phir
pachhotaavai.
(Sorath M. 3—602)

Some matras (signs) like (_) in (fas) and
(f) in fe in fefa, which are not sounded when the
word is recited, are omitted in the transliteration.
The reference to the quotation consists of three
elements : the Raga, under which the gurbaani
quotation is included in the Guru Granth, the
Guru author (here it refers to Guru Amardas)
(viii)

and, thirdly, the page number of Guru Granth —in
that order.
I owe my gratitude to all the devout scholars
of Sikh studies whose names I have mentioned
in the bibiliography. I am indebted to Dr. H.S.
Singha who not only inspired and encouraged me
to write the book but also spared his precious time
to suggest me to add more reading material under
the sub-topics before I could complete my first
manuscript. I thank all my students who provoked
me to think and rethink during the class-room
teaching due to which the revised edition is surely
an improvement over the previous one. I thank
my father S. Sohan Singh, the writer of Seeker's
Path, a discourse on Japuji, and writer of The
Ballad of God and Man—a commentary on Asa-diVar, for helping me to prepare the synopsis for the
first edition of the book. I also thank S. Joginder
Singh, former under secretary of Govt, of India,
and presently the chairman of Gurmat Prachar
Trust, New Delhi for his suggestions in improving
the first edition in such a manner that it should
appear less academic and more a commentary on
Gurmat.
Regarding the utility of this book, I feel this
book will have its use for those organizations
/

(ix)

which are eager to introduce the teachings of
Sikh Gurus (Gurmat) in the Sikh Public schools
where English is the medium of instruction. It
can also be used by those organizations which
want to introduce a study of comparative religion
in their institutions. The book will provide an
easy and comprehensive account of Sikhism. It
can also be of great help to the parents residing
abroad who wish to enlighten their children
about the message of Sikh Gurus {Gurmat) and
acquaint them with the language of Guru Granth
(gurbaani). And, last but not the least, it can
serve the purpose of a guide-book for any devout
Sikh whose aim is to have realization of God, to
love God and to repeat the Name of God
(Simran) in the Sikh way.
I

SAHIB KAUR
F-10/6, Yasant Vihar
New Delhi-110057.

April, 1986
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Chapter I

God and Creation
GOD
Introduction
The concept of God first originated in the
mind of pre-historic man because of the fear he
felt after seeing the various things and phenomena
like, spirits, demons, natural forces like thunder,
lightening, fire, rain storms, earthquakes,
volcanoes, etc. Man was living very close to
nature. Things and phenomena which were
unexplainable to him would frighten him. The
wise men in olden time were curious to find out
the cause behind things and phenomena. In due
course when the spiritual consciousness of man
developed, he realized the existence of Allprevailing Supreme Being which was responsible
for the creation of the entire universe including
man, animate and inanimate objects. It was this
Supreme Being which has been described as
'Akaal Purakh' by Guru Nanak. There were and
1

are still the fear of diseases, the fear of separation from the dear ones, the fear of unfulfilled
desires and the fear of death.
|
I

There are some questions in the mind of
man, such as why should there be diseases ? Why
should there be misfortunes ? Why should there
be tensions and worries ? Who is responsible for
these ? Is there a way out of the sufferings ? Is
there life after death ? What happens after death ?
Is everything over after death ? Worst of all the
sufferings is the fear of death, which has to be
encountered sooner or later. Man has been
pondering over all questions concerned with his
existence in this universe.
Man has also been aware of the existence of
supernatural law that controls and regulates
natural phenomena and the living and non-living
things. Knowing fully well that life is full of
sufferings, misfortunes, fears, worries, tensions,
pains of separation, desires and death, man still
wants to live in hope. Even during extremes of
sufferings, he lives by hoping and striving for a
better tomorrow, a better future, a better life after
this life. Man puts efforts to overccme the
difficult time and to improve upon his
2

#

circumstances. Sooner or later man realizes that
there is a Supernatural Force or Law which is
above the worldly laws. He begins to realize that
if he follows the Supernatural Law, he will find
peace, harmony, truth and happiness in this life.
The Supernatural Force or Law is the cause of
all other natural phenomena. A believer in
Supernatural Force finds solace in believing that
there is Supernatural Force. He will always
find his support from contemplating upon this
Supernatural Force. Thus the concept of God
was formed in man. The words Lord, Allah,
Brahman, Waheguru, Akaal Purakh, Hari, etc.
are used to express the same Supernatural Force
that is God. God is considered to be the Supreme
Being which is of the nature of Light or Energy.
*

The belief in God is termed as spiritual
faith or religion. The spiritual faith or religion
of a person is acquired during one's life-time
through the teachings of great spiritual leaders.

During the past, wise men in India, China
and Middle East countries taught men the value of
belief in God. They tried to show the path of
spiritual faith to man and taught him to lead a
fearless life, the life of peace, harmony, truth and
3

happiness. These wise men had the experience
of seeing the Light of God. They have played
the role of spiritual preceptor or spiritual guide
for men of different lands.
*

|
'

A spiritual preceptor is one who has seen the
Light himself and leads mankind on the path of
God so that men develop their spiritual faith and
are able to overcome the difficult times in their
lives and reconcile with their existence under the
circumstances prevailing around them.

The most important religions of the world
are Confucianism, Judaism, Christianity, Islam,
Jainism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Zoroastrism and,
the youngest of all, Sikhism.

Guru Nanak laid the foundation of Sikh
religion. He led men on the Path of God. He
dispelled ignorance from the minds of men
and enlightened their minds by showing them
the real meaning of religion or spiritual
faith. Guru Nanak was born in 1469 in village
Talwandi (Nankana Sahib), 40 miles from
Lahore, now in Pakistan.
Mool Mantra—Guru Nanak revealed the
meaning of God in the Mool Mantra. It

expresses One-ness of God. A devotee has to repeat
the 'Mool Mantra' while meditating on God.
The mind should concentrate on the potentialities
of God while repeating the Mantra. It is
as follows
T

7

*& »fW Rfe5 H OT3 UTO feu§§ f?5U#5
T
>H5f^ H^fe MTTfil H# 3TUyH fe

"7/c Onkaar, Sat Naam, Kartaa Purakh,
Nirbhau, Nirvair, Akaal Murat, Ajooni
Saibhang, Gurparsaad".
means: The One-All-prevailing, Truth is
His Name, the Creator-Being, without fear,
without enmity, the Time-Less Being, without
birth, Self-existent and is revealed by the grace
of Guru (God).
J!

I

The 'Mool Mantra' enlists twelve adjectives
used for God. Eight adjectives signify the positive
potentialities of God, whereas four adjectives
signify the negative potentialities of God. The
adjectives for positive potentialities are :
Ik
(<*)
One Supreme Being
Onkaar (^WoFcJ) All prevailing Energy to
create
Sat
(Hfe)
Truth

T

Naam (?^ H)
His Name
T
Kartaa (33H )
The Creator
Purakh (UU¥)
The Person (Akaal Purakh)
Saibhang (H#)
Self-existent
Gurparsaad (qraijFPfe) Revealed through the
Grace of Guru (God)
The adjectives for negative
are :

potentialities

Nirbhau (fom§)
Without fear
Nirvair (f?>utu)
Without enmity
Akaal Murat (Mora H^fe) Timeless Being
4/00/7/ (W[?>t)

Without Birth

We shall now try to understand the meaning
of these patentialities.
Ik Onkaar ( w ) — The figure Ik (<=*)
signifies Oneness of God, that God is
unique. Guru Nanak clarifies it further.
"My Lord is but one. He is one alone.
O, brother, He is one and only one."
T T

(>tf H H3SP" ^—3MO)
Saahib meraa eko hai. Eko hai bhaai eko
hai.
(Asa M. 1-350)

*

Guru Nanak believes that the uniqueness of
God is not to be understood through one's
intellect. It is a personal spiritual experience
and inner thought. A believer has to meditate
upon this belief, in order to experience the
existence of God.
«

"Everyone says that a person may reflect on
this idea with pride, that God is One. That
person alone realizes the presence of Oneness of God who realizes the one God
within his own heart and in the world
around him."
§^ §5 o£t Hf 5ret O§H ureg fe»ru 11
T
T
T
nfefe ^ ufu §5 U£ i fef um HTO fH? 0 ii

Eko ek kahe sabh koi haumen garb viyaapai.
Antar baahar ek pachhaanal eo ghar mehal
sinjaapai,
(Ramkali Mahalla 1—930)
I

God has neither an equal nor a partner.
God is absolute and indivisible.

Onkar (§" )—The All-Prevailing Energy or
Light is present in the whole Creation. It is
the Absolute (Nirgun) and indivisible
7

Supreme Being from which the Creation
was derived. It is the Creative Force.
Guru Arjan tells us about Onkar, that 'The
Lord, the Creator is present in water, the
earth and the sky. The one Lord who is AllPrevailing Energy has diversified Himself in
manifold ways. God is present eveywhere in
variety of forms".
T

T

tlfo Sfe HOMfe \rfe»T R»f Ht fTO^U g 11

/#/ ///a/ mahial pooreaa suaami sirjanhaar.
Anik bhaant hoi pasreaa Nanak ekankaar.
(Gauri M. 5 296)

"Onkar has created the day and the night,
the forests, the continents, the water, the four
Vedas, the stars and the moons. All this was
created with one Word of Onkar."
T

§W5PU ©HU Ht 11 5fW fe»fT fg^jq H3 W3\ 11

(HH| HUSP" M — ^ 0 0 3 )

Onkaar utpaatL Keeaa dinas sabh raati.
Van trin tribhavan paani. Chaar beda chaare
khaani.
8

Khand deep
sabh hoaa.

sabh

loaa. Ek Kavaavai te

(Maru M. 5—1003)
T
;ii) Satnaam (Hfe?S H)—His Name is Truth. Truth
is God. "His existence is ever true in past,
in all time-cycles, at present and will be
true in the future too."
T
»f fe TO tT3Pfe TO II Ufe TO ^tt UHl §t TO II
,4tfd 5#c/z. Jugaad sach. Hai bhi sach.
Nanak hosi bhi sach.
(Japuji—Guru Nanak-1)
Guru Nanak further expresses that,
"That Master is ever-true. His Name is Truth.
The One who has created this creation is
True and will be True for all times."
T T
H^lTOlTOTTOFTfaS H B RTtft (FEt ||
T
d §1 UHI t^fe ^ TT^RI U^?T fa?j UB ^ 11
(TTUrft— tf)
So/ soi sadaa sach saahib saachaa saachi
naayee. Hai bhi hosi jaaye na jaasi rachnaa
jin rachaayee.
(Japuji—6)
Naam means the eternal reality, the universal
spirit, which has the energy to create the
universe. Naam and God are synonymous
9

words. Guru Nanak says clearly in Japuji,
'True is the Lord, True is His Name".
T

T

H^ FPfUH H H ?Tfe

(rTUttf— 3)

Saachaa Saahib Saach naaye

(Japuji—2)

Guru Arjan has revealed this thought in
Sukhmani. "All animal life, all regions of
earth, the solar systems, the skies, the nether
world and all the Creation is brought into
existence by Naam (God)."
?TH t W^ tfe SUH3 II
r
T
?TH § n § »fWH U H^ II
(TOHfil— P t 8 )
*

Naam
Naam
Naam
Naam

dhaare sagale jant.
dhaare khand brahmand
dhaare aagaas paataal.
dhaare saga] aakaar.
( Sukh m an i—284)
T
(iii) Kartaa Purakh (cTU3 UW)—God is the
Creator (Kartaa). He is the Conscious Being
(Purakh). Kartaa Purakh has two phases.
One phase is His Nirgun state (Transcendant
state) when He is in Perfect Meditation. He
has consciousness of His existence, but is
ke
ke
ke
ke

«
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uninvolved (nirlep) in His creation. There are
other words in gurbani which have the same
meaning as the 'Nirgun state' of God.
These words are : 'Nirankaar', 'Aphur' and
'Sunn samaadhi'.
The second phase is Sargun state (The manifest state; Immanent state). In this phase
He has the Will to create, to preserve and
the Will to dissolve the creation or change
the form of creation. The whole universe
with its living and non-living beings and the
various natural phenomena is the Sargun
form of God. Nothing exists without the
Will of Kartaa Purakh. By His one Word, the
creation came into existence.
T

§6T oP?Tf § Fffe U>tf II

T

(H |

HU#

T

M - ^003)

Ek Kavaavai te sabh hoaa. (Maru
M. 5—1003)
Guru Arjan says in 'Sukhmani' that "God
Himself is both Sargun and Nirgun. He
co-ordinates and controls the various laws
of nature."

fcudics »pfu JW?> &\ §dt

II

oTHOpfg fafe Harsft HOt II

#

>*

Nirgun aap Sargun bhi ohi.
Kalaadhaar jin sagli mohi.

(Gauri 5—287)

Guru Nanak says that "He Himself creates
the creation and thus creates His Name. He
creates the nature and draws pleasure from
doing so."
T

Wft£ WJ H fa§ wflfi Ufa§ <**§"
1
T
t?Ht TO3B H fa>H off6" WTC fe£ Urf 11
T
T
(? 3 »FH HU^T ^—8^3)

Apinai aap saajeo apinai racheo naao,
Dui qudrat saajiyai kar aasan ditho chaao.
(Var Asa M. 1—463)
The Creator is the sustainer.
"He who has created the world watches
over it, appointing all to their various tasks."
T

T

T

frlfe oft»i fefe F f W TTUT U^f # fe»f

//« keeaa tin dekhiaajag dhandhrai laayaa.
(Suhi chhant M. 1—765)
The Creator is the destroyer.
"He who creates also destroys. Apart from
Him there is no other."
12
m

T

?T fH

d

H ^JHT" fen fa?> »i^g

5 srfe 11
r c
(UWtfl HU# l —tf38)

/# usaare so dhaahsi tis bin avar na koe.
(Ramkali M. 1 934)

Karta Purakh has no physical form He has
no physical eyes, no feet, nofragrance,
yet hundred of eyes, feet and fragrance of
living and non-living beings represent forms
of God. This is clear from the following
verse of Guru Nanak.
HOT 3^ TO TO TO Ufa Hat ori|
T
HUH HHfe TO HoT M 11
HUH UH feHH TO §5T l[H gftj fe?>
HUH 3 ^ Ufcr fe^ BHH HUl 11
T
(iWHcft HU£> <*—<=*3)

Sehas tav nain nana nain hai tohi kao
Sehas moorat nanaa ek tohi.
Sehas pad bimal nana ek pad, gandh bin
Sehas tav gandh iv chalat mohi.
(DhansariM. 1-13)

(iv) Nirbhau (fTO3&) - 'Nir' means without and
'bhau' means fear. He is without fear. Since
All-Prevailling God is all by Himself, He is
Fearless. Bhau also means discipline, i.e.,
13

under control. Guru Amardas says that "All
the natural phenomena are governed by
certain laws of nature but He alone is not
governed by any law". So He is Nirbhau.
He is carefree in the true sense of the word.
f fefe H3" »T3ra 9 fOT3§ afe tfl§ Hfe

5/?#/ v/V/7 5tfW?<r/ aakaar hai nirbhau bar jeeo
soye.
(Var Vadahans Slok M. 3-586)
"He who is the Fearless one, the Formless
one, the True Name, has created the whole
world."
T
feuw§ femora TO ? w 11 w^ ofrtfT R^TS ?TCJ ?>

Nirbhau Nirankaar Sach Naam.
Jaa kaa kiaa sagal jahaan.
(AsaM. 1-465)
Again, Guru Nanak says that the air, water,
fire, earth, suns and moons move under His
law and discipline. He alone is not subject
to any law or discipline.

"The currents of air, millions of rivers flow
under physical laws
the sun and the
14

moon is in fear. There is no end to the
distance travelled by Sun and Moon
Everything is subject to the natural forces.
Only the true Nirankaar is Nirbhau.
0

T

f fefe ^Hfu *5¥ ^fe>tf §" 11

f MB HOT f fefa ^ F 11
^U ofU3l ^^H ?> »fe 11
T

T

R^ife>H 5 § fefy»f fnfo ~m 11
T

?^ OT

T

fcraf' f^fe g

TO

§5 II
T

T

T

(^ U »FH HUB ^ — 8^8)

Z?/?a/ v/c/i pavan vahe sadvaao.
Bhai vich chaJe lakh dariaao.

Bhai vich sooraj bhai vichchand.
Koh karori chalat na ant.
Saglyaa bhao likhiaa sir lekh.
Nanak nirbhau Nirnkaar sach ek.
(Var AsaM. 1-464)
(v) Nirvair (f^utu)-He is without enmity. 'Ik
Onkar' has no other person before Him. So
the question of enmity does not arise.
15

There occurs no conflict in ideas, thoughts
or actions within Him, because He is perfect
unity by Himself. Guru Arjan says,
"When God is in 'Sunn Samaadhi' (Perfect
Meditation) how can He have enmity with
anyone".
T

HH f H fe feH Hfel orH fe 11

(31§3t HWctf— 3tf O)

/aZ? dhaari aapan sunn samaadh.
Tab bair birodh kis sang kamaat.
(Gauri Sukhmani 290)
"Since there is no Conflict within Him,
God is all peace, love and harmony by
Himself and is present everywhere in all
directions."
T

ife 33 feRT fen ufe f fe§ W^ 3T 11
(tFU FFfUH ITHH^I— s o )

/atar tafr d/satf v/swa /zee phaileo anuraag.
(Jap Sahib Patshahi 10)
(vi) .4/:<7tf/ Murat (»fcTO Jiufe)—He is deathless
Being. He is timeless. He is beyond time.
His existence is not subject to time. "His
form is the same in all the of time cycles"
Jug Jug eko ves.

(Japuji—6)
16

"God is not subject to death, nor does He
feel any sorrow".
3 § U H § ^ U# H3T II

Na oh mare na hovai sog.

(WFHUS' <*-£)

(Asa. M. 1—9)

Guru Gobind Singh says, "my Guru (God)
is That Who is the same from the beginning
to the end."

Aad ant ekai avtaaraa.
Soi Guru samjhio hamaaraa.
(Chaupai Patshahi 10)

(vii) Ajooni-Saibhang (>>ftj?ft H#)~-He does not
take birth. Since He is not born He does
not die or perish. So He is Ajooni.
"The one Who is existing before the
beginning of the Creation, without birth,
undestructible and All-powerful, take Him
as God (Parmeshar)".
T

T

»f fe >ffl?> » # »ife Hl fHU If 3HHU TTO§ 11

Aad ajon ajai abinaasi teh parmesar jaano.
(Guru Gobind Singh)

Since He does not exist by birth, He is selfexistent, i.e., Saibhang.
"He cannot be established, nor can he be
created (by humans). He exists by Himself."

wJ »rfu ferns Hfe 11

(mm!

Thaapiaa na jaae kitaaa na hoe.
Aape aap niranjan soe.
(Japuji
"He is self-illuminated, The light. of selfexistent (Saibhang) is not sensed through
the bodily senses. It is revealed through
spiritual enlightenment attained by meditation".
i

T

W53§ \j3PK feRfe?J >tf^ R 11
T

r

T

(ff U U HR u1 TO)

Anbhau prakaash nisdin anaas.
(Jaap Patshahi 10)
"He is perpetual, self-illuminated and is of
immeasurable energy revealed through
meditation
55

»fB# H3H W ^ IJoPH >tffH§TT ^fUH
T
(ff U iPHEFUt «*o)

^c/z«/ moor at anbhav prakaash amitoj kahijai.
(Jaap Patshahi 10)
18

T

viii) Gur Parsaad (ura *{H fe)—By the Grace of
spiritual preceptor, i.e., True Guru. The
consciousness of of All-Prevailng True
Being is revealed to man by the grace of
Spiritual preceptor. It is by the Grace of
God that one meets the true spiritual Guru.
That is why the phrase 'Sat Gur Prasaad'
occurs again and again in Baani (Sabad) of
the Sikh Gurus.
Transcendant and Immanent attributes of God.

When one contemplates on the existence of
God, two types of attribute are experienced by
mind. These are the transcendant and the
immanent attributes. Transcendant attributes
are those that connot be seen but can be
experienced through intuition, such as Nirlep
(uninvolved),
Nirgun
(without qualities),
Nirankaar (formless) and so on. The Immanent
attributes are those that are revealed through
looking at the Creation of God such as
Omnipresent, Omnipotent, Giver,
Loving,
Mother, Father, Husband, Protector and so no.
In Adi Granth God has been described as
full of values; as father, mother, friend, brother,
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husband, enlightner, protector, shelter of the
shelterless, loving, benevolent,
omniscient,
omnipotent, omnipresent, beyond the reach of
intellect, etc, etc. The belief in these attributes
of God sets moral standard for man. By contemplating our mind on the transcendent and
immanent attributes of God, the mind will
imbibe the same qualities in due course.
Some of the attributes are discussed below :
God is omnipresent (R^H fenfnjof, Sarab
Viaapak), Guru Gobind Singh says "God is
seen clearly and is present here and now.
>

>

for tFfou trau 5 II fe a w a*p 9 i
T
. (wu H faH irejrot i o)
Ki zaahar zahoor hai. Ki haazar hazoor hai.
(Jaap Sahib Patshahi 10)
It is good to have this belief as it influences
the moral values of the believer. The very
concept of omnipresence of God would
prevent a person from commiting any sin.
Guru Nanak refers to the act of a thief and
says on behalf of a thief, "Many times did
break into city shops, strong buildings
and having burgled them returned home,
looked ahead and behind, but how could it
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be concealed from You."
re u ^ fa tD-feu tt orfu €ut urfc »f # 11

i/wf /?ata/i &// mandir bhanai kar chori ghar
aavai.
Agoh dekhai pichho dekhai tujh te kahaa
chhapaavai.
(GauriM. 1-156)
(ii) God is omnipotent (HOT HOTBIHT?), Sarab
Shaktimaan). God is all-powerful. In Him
prevails immense energy which is immeasrable. The energy is of the nature of Light.
"God brings about changes, for instance, the
places of water are converted to land, the
land to well, the well to the mountain."
T

H25 § 3& offe TO § c?»f o?l| § H3 orarf ||

( T O orate ^ M ^ )
Jal te thai kar thai te kooaa
Koop te mer karaavai.
(SarangKobir-1252)

Again, "This is Your behaviour, O God,
that You fill up the empty places and the
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Your

filled up places are dried up by
power.
T

(feOTUI^ H3?3 tf — M33)

Reete bhare bhare saklmaavai yeh taako
bivhaare.
(Bihagara M. 9—537)
(iii) God is Omniscient (M^TD-ft, Antarjaamij
God knows the inner feelings of man. He
looks everywhere and has all the knowledge.
"God knows the sufferings of good as well
as of bad men."
UJ3 W? ©7 »fHU oft W?^3
T
3 # § § 5ft iftcT y^ ^H II

T

T

(3lJHt U HB Ul °lo)

G/?a ? gAa£ ke antar ki jaanat.
Bhale bure ki pir pachhaanat.
(Chaupai Patshahi 10)
Guru Nanak says, "He sees everywhere,
has all the knowledge and is present inside
and outside every thing".

t?3 sf H3 fag w£ »fefe grufe ufe ufo»f

T

( W F HUW <* 1 ^ 1 - 8 3 3 )

Dekhai boojhai sabh kichh jaanai
Antar baahar rav rahiaa.
(Asa M. 1 Patti-433)
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(iv) God is formless, without colour, caste, sign
etc. "He is without any sign, colour, caste,
sect etc. Nobody can describe His form,
colour, lines (on the palm), dress, etc."
T

^ fUU?J »fU HU?J Tre »fU U H ?rfu?J fiFRJ
HU U3I W TO ftf ^ § orfu ?> H5fH foRT
T
T
(H U R fag ITHJITOt <lo)

Chakra chihan ar baranjaat ar paat nahinjeh.
Roop rang ar rekh bhekh koyoo keh na
sakat keh.
(Jaap Sahib Patshahi 10)

Guru Nanak says in Raag Dhanasari,
"You have hundreds of eyes, yet You have
none. You have thousands of forms, yet You
have no form." Various forms, of living and
non-living beings are the manifest forms of
God.
HUH B^ TO TO TO Ufu 3Ut off
T
HUH HUfe TO §oT § u l .
T
(iWHul HU8 <=!—<* 3)

Sehas tav nain nan nain hai tohi kao
Sehas moorat nanaa ek tohi.
(Dhanasari M. 1 — 13)
(v) God is protector (aftPtfSf, Rakhiak). God
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protects his devotees. "By giving His divine
hand to the devotee God makes him His
own. The devotee now is ever in bliss."
T

T

T

U ^ ^fe 3 3 offe W & TC HH OT[ H^fe 11

Haath de raakhe kar apune sadaa sadaa rang
maan.
(SorathM. 5-619)

"God (Parmeshar) kills the enemies of his
devotees and saves the dignity of the
devotee."
T

oft 0?T cftft o?UH U 11

tt

T

(3T§3t HUf5 M -30<*)

Dusht doot parmesar maare.
Jan ki paij rakhi kartaare.
(Gauri M. 5—201)
t

T r

(vi) God is the Giver. (^ 3 , W3^ Data, Dataar)
Everyone prays to God for gifts. Guru
Nanak says, "Again and again we ask Him
for gifts and the Giver goes on showering
gifts on us."
T

frRffU HdrfU Bfa Bfa ^ fe c?§ W3K 11

(rWtft—P)
•
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Aakheh mangeh deh deh daat kare daataar.
(Japuji—2)
A devotee sings the praises of God when he
contemplates on the gifts given by God.
Guru Arjan says. "With what words should
I sing Your praises, O Lord, the Virtuous
One !"
f

3§ o^S cT^S UT^ orfu orfu cJre
T
3 H fef UTSl feTO II
(Rd H^OT M—338)

Tlere kavan kavan gun kaih kaih gaavaan
tu saahib guni nidhaanaa.
[SuhiM. 5-734]
T

(vii) God is compassionate (wfefe, ^fe>X 25
Bakhshind, Dayaal). "God the compassionate
looks at your wrong deeds, yet does not
stop giving."
T

U3 §H ?7 U H !l

(HUE! ireJTCft «lo)

Deen dayaal dayaanidh dokhan dekhat hai par
dait na haare.
[Chaupai Patshahi 10]
"The devoteees of God are protected by God.
All the vices are erased. The Compassionate
One writes off the acccount of your vices."
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T

afe tre u 5 mu Btfe^

/far jaw raakhe gur govind.
Kanth laaye avgun sabh mete dayaal purakh
bakhsand.
[Dhanasari M. 5—681]
(viii) God is your real relation and Companion in
life. Guru Arjan says, "You are the Father,
the Mother, the Brother and the Friend
to me.
55

T

T

T

f HU gtry 3 HU ^ H ' II
(H S )-KW M —^03)
7w meraa pitaa tu hai meraa maataa.
Tu meraa bandhap tu meraa bhraataa.
[Majh M. 5—103]
Guru Arjan says, "I have all the vices, no
virtue in me. So how can I meet God
[Companion, Husband] !"
nfe »f^3re H ure sul" CTHI 11

SaM avgan mai gun nahi koyee.
Kio kar kant milaavaa hoyee.
[SuhiM. 5—750]
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(ix) He remains aloof from Maayaa, which is the
illusory phenomena. (HTfe^F 3~ ufuH), Guru
Gobind Singh says, "Nirankaar is uninvolved
in the world and is ever aloof."
T

HH H3 Ul § 3fU3 f?^U c3H 11

Turn sabh hi te rehat niraalam.
[ChaupaiP. 10]

WiJJ of God (Hukam, Ordainment)
If you ask a scientist why do things happen
as they do, he will say everything comes to be
through the laws of nature. If you ask a Godoriented man [Gurmukh] why do things happen
as they do, he will say everything comes to be
through God's Will (Ordainment, Hukam). All
the created world, everybody in this world
works under His Ordainment. All the creation
works under the divine order. All the creation
and destruction in the world occurs under His
Will. Such things as the status of the individual
in society, the cause and effect of one's
actions (Karma), pleasures and sufferings experienced by an individual, the acts of sin and
benevolence done by an individual, the ultimate
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release (salvation) from the worldly bondage,
occur under His Will. The Will of God must
be obeyed with pleasure and with devotion for
God.
Guru Nanak expreses in Japuji that :
(i) "All material things are created under His
Hukam."
UoTHt U^fe »f 5TU II

(TWTft--**)

Hukmi hovan aakaar.

[Japuji—1]

(ii) All living being come into being and pass
out of being through His Hukam."
UoTHt U^fe tfi»f 11

(flUtft— <*)

Hukami hovan jee.

[Japuji--1]

(iii) "Living beings are high and low according
to His Hukam."
UoTHt §3"H ctftJ ||

(rlljtft—«*)

Hukami uttam neech.

[Japuji—1]

[iv] "Men receive joy or sorrow, happiness or
misery by His Hukam."
Hukam likh dukh sukh paayeehe.

[Japuji—1]

(v) All acts of living beings are done under His
Hukam. The law of karma, i.e., whatever
28

j

•

one sows, one shall reap, is also under His
ordainment (His Hukam).

(vi) God's Will (Hukam) is also what He likes
to do. This becomes His 'Bhaanaa'. A
Manmukh will accept His 'Bhaanaa' if it is
favourable to him, and will struggle against
His 'Bhaanaa' if it is unfavourable to him.
"It is only a Gurmukh who always accepts
His Will or His Bhaanaa, whatever it is, so
that he will be happy under all circumstaneces."
Bhaanaa mane so sukh paaye.
(MaruM. 3-1062)
(vii) Everybody
desires
salvation (Mosha).
When a person obtains 'Moksha', that also
is under His Hukam or His 'Bhaanaa'. "If
God Wills, He will shower Grace on a
person and he will receive salvation
(Moksha)".
Guru Nanak syas, "Liberation (salvation)
comes through His pleasure (Wish)."
§fe writ wi ufe II
(miril-8)
Band khalaasi bhaane hoe.
(Japuji—4)
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Grace
Now comes the most important thought of
Gurmat. It is Grace. Grace in also God's
pleasure or God's glance on a person. If God's
grace is on a person, he will follow that path
which enables his soul to merge with God and
he is freed from the rigidity of cause and effect
of actions (Karma) and from the cycle of birth
and death (Transmigration). The person will
attain intuition to choose such actions (Karma)
that will draw him near God. He will start
repeating the Naame of God (Naam) with full
concentration and with devotion for God.
He will draw immense pleasure from doing so.
Grace is considered to be the greatest gift of
God to man. Grace comes automatically or
unconsciously to a person. This does not mean
that one should not put efforts to achieve it but
wait passively to get it. The person has to put
efforts to follow the right path. He should obey
the teachings of the Guru. Grace comes when
o is eliminated from one's mind and one
submits completely to the 'Will*of God'. One
must pray to God to invoke His Grace.
In Gurbani the idea of Grace is expressed by
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terms tike Kirpaa (forair), Nadar (TOfe), Prasaad
T
(M* fe), Mehar (HOT), Dayaa {^w), Tus (nfe),
Bakshish (wfaH) and so on. Here are some verses
from Gurbaani which refer to the concept of
Grace in Sikh religion.
"It is when the Lord sends his Grace that
the devotee practices the Guru's word."
few

T

3T§ 3 »Rre1 S 3TU oT HSt[ oftpfu
T
T
(^ U »TH HU^r <* —8dd)

Kirpaa kare Je aapanee taa gar kaa Sabad
Kamaahe.
(Var Asa M. 1 - 466)
Guru Tegh Bahadur says, "That person
alone comes to know the way to God, on whom
falls God's mercy or Grace. Such a person
merges in God, as water mingles with water."
1

T

3T3 feuU ftTU 3U oT§ oftet feu feU TTHlfe U£ ^1

OTra ste 3fe§ Bifefe fe§ fe§ w l nfe wft
r
(HUfe HU£5 £—£38)
Gwr kirpaa jeh nar kao kini teh eh jug at
pachhaani.
Nanak leen bhayo gobind seojeo paani sung
paani.
(Sorath M. 9-634)
Guru Arjan says, "Man cannot achieve
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enlightenment by his own efforts alone. If God
Wills He will shower Grace on a person. The
Grace comes unconsciously and of itself. If
God's Grace is on a person he will repeat the
Mantra (Name)."
0

wss ?> fHfe§ m cs fnfe§ fnfe& »rfe wfe ^ n
T

T

T

Wo[§ ^fe>H a(B\ H§ S^fe fefe 3T3fu ^H S H3 11

Ghaal na mileo sev na mileo mileo aae aehintaa.
Jaakao dayaa kari merai thaakur tin guraeh
kamaano mantaa.
(Dhanasari M. 5—672)
In Sikh religion, what man should ask from
God is, the Grace of God. Grace is the gift of
God given to man whereby he sings praises of
God. Guru Nanak expresses this thought in his
Japuji, "That person whom God blesses to sing
the praises of God, is the king of kings i.e. he is
the emperor.
ftlTO WR fRgfe HWU II
?TO5[ IT3FT31 IfrfeRTU II
(tTUtP— M)

Jisno bakhse si fat saalaah.
Nanak paatsaahi paatsaah.

(Japuji-5)
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Now, the question arises in the mind of a
devotee, whether he has to wait passively for
the Grace or he should put some effort. Guru
Nanak says that sincere effort of the individual
is necessary for improving his lot. Man should
not blame God for his destiny. Here sincerity
of effort on the part of individual plays important
part. God is merciful, no doubt. He releases
the soul of man, provided man himself puts in
sincere efforts to achieve it.
Efforts to get Grace of God

Guru Nanak says that a person has to start
with a disciplined and austere life. Discipline
and austerities prevent the dissipation of life
energy into uselss by-ways and help to
conserve it for the purpose of building up a
holy life. Knowledge without ego and reflection
in right direction prepares man for the higher
stage. Finally, when the soul is fully ripe in
knowledge, love and devotion, the Immortal
Spirit enters it and lifts it up in the 'Region of
Grace.' This casting of one's mind in divine
mould in not of one's own seeking. We are all
instruments of His divine Will. If it is His Will,
33

He will pick up an ordinary man and then cast
him in the mould of immortal Bliss.
The character of men is moulded up in the
'true mint' (Taksaal ZORTB) as explained in stanza 38 (Pauri 38) of Japuji by Guru Nanak. It is
only then that Grace of God is showered on
man. Those on whom God showers his Grace,
follow this procedure of cleansing their minds
and moulding their character for achieving
immortality.
Guru Nanak says in stanza 38 of Japuji,
"Chastity the smithy, Patience the smith, reflection or Understanding the anvil, Knowledge the
tool, Fear of God the bellows, Austerity the fire,
Love the crucible, man's immortal spirit the
metal to be casted. In such a mint of Truth is
coined the path of religious life. Only those on
whom God showers His Grace follow this procedure of cleansing their minds and moulding their
characters for achieving Immortal bliss."
r T T

TTH UU U qfaij Rfe»fg II
>tffU3fe Hfe #H ufqWJ 11
3 § w »efs 3V BI§ 11
T
W& 3T§ »ffHH f33 ^ fo II
T
W3]>H rotr rot ?OT & 11
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fire or§ sefo sraH fe^ ©re
?ro5r ?^tft TOfe fera 11

(mr tft

./# ? paahaaraa dhiraj suniaar.
Ahran mat ved hathiaar.
Bhao khalaa agan tap taao.
Bhaandaa bhaau amrit tit dhaal.
Ghariai sabad sachi taksaal.
Jin kao nadar karam tin kaar.
Nanak nadri nadar nihaaL

(Japuji

Guru Nanak believes that the effect of bad
actions (Karma) can be lessend or counteracted
by constant efforts for good actions (Karma), by
continuous rememberance and contemplation
on God (Naam). We can counteract the effect of
bad karma done in past. Even the destiny can
be changed or effaced by invoking Grace of God
through prayer. But equal stress is laid on the
sincere effort on the part of individual to
improve upon his lot.
So, let His Will be done. Grace may be
given to those of us who have tried to understand the Supreme Being and His Will, to those
who have surrendered their will to His Will.
Complete surrender to the Will of God is the
35

•

*

most important requirement on the part of the
individual to receive the Grace.
Effect of Grace

Such men who have achieved Grace are
characterised invariably as described in Stanza
37 (Karam khand-Pauri 37) of Japuji Sahib.
They achieve tremendous energy. The energy is
utilized for the welfare of humanity.
"A strange strength and tremendous energy
springs from them, and they become men
of great deeds. This astonishing power is
seen in spiritually developed personalities of
saints and mystics who have received the
Grace
Death and frustration have no
meaning for them. They are not misled or
exploited and do not fall prey to ego in
whose mind resides tne Divine Being (Raam)."

orawtfe oft wz\ H ? II fag ug ?> oTut 5cj u
f
T
fag ^ H3 TO HU 11 fe?^ Hfu U H Bfu»r suuu 11
• • •

• • •

T

• • m

T

<S ©fo HBfe S 5 UT rPfa 11 fac5o7 U H ^R H?J H^U 11

(tWtft—t)

Karam khand ki baani jor, tithe hor na koee
hor,
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Tithe jodh mahaabal soor. Tin meh raam
rahiaa bharpoor.
•

•

•

Na oh mar eh na thaagejaahe.
vasae man maahe.

Jin kai Raam

(Japuj i
The obejective of life of such men continues
to be the constant meditation on God (Naam) by
which they remain attuned to the Divine Being.

Questions :
Q. 1. Which were the fears of pre-historic
man ?

Q. 2. What are the questions in the mind X)f
man concerning his existence ?
. What do you understand by spiritual
faith ?

Who is a spiritual preceptor ? What is his
role in an individual's life ?
Q. 5. What is the conception of God in Sikh
religion ?
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Who
is
the
founder
of
Sikh
religion
?
Q. 6.
Write Mool Mantra in Punjabi and
English ?
Q. 7. Name and explain 12 adjectives for
potentialities of God as given in Mool
Mantra.
Q. 8. Why should a person believe in the attributes of God such as God is ommipresent,
omniscient etc. ?
Q. 9. Explain Ordainment or 'Hukam' of God
as given in Gurmat ?
Q. 10. What is meant by Grace (Kirpaa) of God
in Sikh religion ?
Q. 11. What are the efforts to get Grace of God ?
Q. 12. What is the effect of Grace on a person ?

4
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CREATION

Guru Nanak refers to the One Ever-True Selfexistent Creator Being, the Kartaa Purakh
(the creator) in Mool Mantra. We have
already learnt that the Creator creates whenever He Wills to do so. Similarly, He dissolves
the Creation whenever He Wills to do so.
•

Nature of the Creator before the Creation

Guru
Nanak
says
that
the
Creator
before
(ii)
the Creation was not non-existent. He
;
existed even then. He had w thin Him the
Will to create, though He did not express
His Will. This state of Creator is described
as 'Aphur State', i.e., without the expression
of Will. He was in Perfect Meditation (Sunn
Samaadhi). This state is also referred to as
'Sunn State'. It is also known as Nirgun
State (Nirgun Rup), i.e., devoid of all
attributes (Transcendant state of God), In
this state He is aloof, i.e., Nirlep. Guru
Nanak refers to this period as follows :
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"There was darkness for countless years
There was neither sky nor earth
Neither day nor night, neither sun nor
moon.
was His Will, He was in
meditation.

abstract

Then it was by His Will that He created the
Universe without visible support. He created
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. The 'Maayaa'
and allurements of 'Maayaa' was expanded.
MUTO

ftUTO gqsp^T
T

T

T

5 feft ?> ffc 3 HE cS H3TT HcS" HH fa S3T fe~€

T T

f

W f3R 3 £ 3^ RUTH §U fe>tfT
r

T

SUH feH?> HUH ©U H Hrfe^T HU ^tpfeE
(H^HUS' <l—^03M)
T
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Arbad Narbad dhundukaaraa, dharan na
gagnaa hukam apaaraa.
Na din rain na chand na sooraj sunn samaadh
lagaayedaa.

Jaa tis Bhaanaa taa jagat upaayaa, baajh
kalaa aadaan rahaayaa.
Brahmaa Bisan Mahes upaaye maayaa moh
vadhaayedaa.
(Maru M.
1035)

"Man is wonder struck when he tries to
understand the original state of God, i.e., the
Sunn State."

T

(U HcTSt HU^T <* fag gjRfe-^Bo)

Aad Kao bismaad bichaar kathiale sunn nirantar vaas leeaa.
(Ramkali M. 1, Sidh Gosta 940
It is from the Sunn State of God that the
Creation was created. The Creation includes the
whole universe with its living and non-living
beings and the various natural phenomena. The
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creation is the manifest
(Sargun) State of God.

state or

Immanent

Guru Arjan says in his poem Sukhmani',
"the transcendent (Nirgun) and Immanent
(Sargun) state of God (Nirankaar) are the same.
God himself exists in Nirgun State and He
manifests Himself in the Sargun state after having
created the Creation."
T

T

HU3T?J fcOTS fotfore Ffc HH n1 »f fu 11
T

»nre oft»F ?rasr wit $ fefe H fu n
T

(HW?jlHUS M-3^o)

Sargun Nirgun nirankaar sunn smaadhi aap.
aapan keeaa naanakaa aape he phir jaap.
(Sukhmani M 5—290)

(lii) About the time of Creation.
Guru Nanak says that one only wonders as
to when this creation must have been
created. Man wonders about the time when
God must have created the creation, but no
one knows the time of creation. "The pandits
cannot find out the time of creation, other* wise they would have noted in the Puranas.
Qazis also cannot find out the time of
creation otherwise it would have been writ42

ten in the Quran. Yogis cannot find out the
day or date of this creation. He (God) alone
knows it when He created the Universe."
T

T

ifest fa 5? <§t[ uu ^
^te s irfe^ oret»r fa feufc £u ^ r a
fafe ^ iT ^ ^ml ?re ?fe H^U ?r ^H1
ME ?> U HW

W ^UH farat 5J§ RTH »fTU TT§ HHI

(iWtft-8)

Ke/ na paayiaa pandati je liovai lekh puraan,
Vakhat napaayeo qaadiaaje likhan lekh quraan
Thit vaar na jogijaanai rut maah naa koee.
Jaa kartaa sirthi kao saaje aape jaanai soee.
Japuji

(iv) About the Expanse of Creation
(Sargun rup)
is now being confirmed by the scientists
that there are innumerable galaxies in the
universe.

Guru Nanak says in Japuji, "Millions are
the skies, million the nether worlds."
VP3T& XJUB^E Htf WWW »fWH 11
(mrtft-M)
Paataalaa paataal lakh agaasa aagaas.
(Japuji
43

'Enumerable are the
systems and universes,"

continents,

solar

(tTUtfto)

Tithai khand mandal varbhand.

(Japuji—7)
"No one has succeeded in knowing all His
vastness, because the more we know and
speak of Him, the more there is to know."
feU >HH ?> W$ ^ f e II
1
HU3T oEft>Jf HUH " u f e 11

(TWtft-M)

£7/ #/?? na jaanai koe.
Bahutaa kahiai bahutaa hoe.
(Japuji—5

About the Process of Creation

Scientists believe that the Creation arose
from the cosmic matter and that the creation
is undergoing change. Things are not the
same as in the distant past. A gradual
change is taking place. Matter is energy and
it is never destroyed. The scientists have
not so far been able to trace the source of
this original cosmic matter from which the
44

creation arose. Who created this cosmic
dust ? They have no answer.

Guru Nanak refers to the establishment of
the creation in Japuji.
"The expanse of whole creation arose from
God by His One 'Word' or 'Order'. Then
came forth lakhs of currents of creation."
>

(HUifl-3)

Keetaa pasaao eko kuaao tis te hoe lakh
dariaao.
(Japuji
*

"It was by the Will of God that the universe
came into existence. The Will cannot be
fathomed.
UoTHt U^fe »T5TO UofH ?>orfutyr TT^t

(HUTft

Hnkami hovan aakaar hukam na kahiyaa
Jaaee.
(Japuji

Guru Amardas says that the creation came
into being due to the Energy of the Creator.
45

T

r

T

T

fa? R^fe »f fu §U fe# 3UH >HU U3H ^ H * §
T
(U H3[^ HUH' 3 - w f ^ 3 0 )

S7v StfA'f AW/? upaaekai kartaa aape hukam
vartaae.
(Raamkali M. 3-Anand—920

Guru Nanak expresses from his intutive
power that "from Sunn state, God created air,
water (elements) and living beings. The soul prevailing in the living beings, in fire, in water
is of the nature of His Soul
From the'Sunn
State' arose day and night."
T

T

U§£ U ^t TO H H 3

»fflfc i r e t ?tf§ ^fe HHT^t H°£ o(WOTTfe^rT11

HOT 3*3" fe^H ^fe oft§

T

T

(H cJ HU^

^033)

Ptfcw paani sunnai te saaje.

Agni paani jeeo jot
rahaaidaa.

tumaari, sunnai kala

Sunno raat dinas duye keeye.
(Maaru M. 1—1037)
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(vi) Nature of the creation
The universe is ever in a flux. Everything in
this universe keeps on changing. Things
come to exist, pass through a period of
growth and ultimately change their form.
The universe is impermanent. This impermanent nature of the universe is termed as
'Maayaa'. Ignorance about the impermanent
nature of the universe is also termed as
'Maayaa'. GuruNanak says that only a spiritually enlightened person can understand
'Maayaa' and free himself from the clutches
of 'Maayaa'. Man's ego (Haumen) deceives
him. Man cannot penetrate into the Truth,
while he is in ego. So he is entangled in
'Maayaa'.
Guru Nanak believes that although this
universe is impermanent, yet it is true, because
it is the creation of the True Being. Universe is
not an illusion.
Guru Nanak says in Asa-di-Var :
"True are Your continents, galaxies, stars and
other forms.

True is Your Power, True the World court.
i
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True is Your Order (Hukam).
True Your writ (individual's destiny)
True is your Nature, O, True Emperor."
RH HH tfe" TO SUW5 11
T
RU H§ SPtf R§ >H 3TO
T

T

T

RB §U MHcJ RH p t g ^
T
R^r H^T U3TH R^ £UH^
T

HBt 3ut sreUH R§ UffeR a
T
(»TR Ff ^ U HU^T <*~8d3)

Sache tere khand sache brahmand.
Sache tere ha sache aakaar.

Sachaa teraa amar sachaa deebaan.
Sachaa teraa Hukam sachaa furmaan
Sachi teri kudrat sache paatsaah.
(Asa-di-Var M. 1-463)
The actual understanding of the real nature
of the entire universe with its various phenomena
will depend upon the stage of spiritual development of the individual.
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Questions :
Q. 1. What was the nature of Creator before
the creation ?

What are 'Nirgun' and 'Sargun' states of
Creator ?
Q. 2. What do you know of the time of
creation ?
Q. 3. Write down about the process of creation ?
Q. 4. How vast is the universe ?
Q. 5. How did the creation come into exi
stence ?
Q. 6.

What is the nature of creation according
to Gurmat ? Is it true or an illusion ?
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Chapter II
SATGURU

Introduction
The word 'Guru' has special significance in
Sikh religion. It relates to the spiritual teacher
or spiritual preceptor who imparts religious and
spiritual knowledge to man and shows him the
way to God.
In each human being, the spiritual awareness lies dormant in his sub-conscious mind.
Most of the time man is pre-occupied with
worldly thoughts and deeds. He is so much
engrossed in his day to day worldly affairs that
he forgets the real purpose of life, which is the
union of self (soul) with Paramaatmaa (The Universal Soul). According to Sikh thought,
man by his own efforts alone cannot perceive
the Light of Divine Being or Supreme Being
(God). Spiritual Guru or Satguru is necessary
for the spiritual development of man. Guru
should be the focal point around which life of
the individual should revolve.
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/

It is a common belief in India that whenever
there is downfall of 'Dharma', God sends his
messenger in the world to lead man towards
<
spiritual awareness and revival of Dharma\
'Dharma' is the consciousness of the existence
of Universal Reality, i.e., Truth (God), and the
Universal order, i.e., Law that controls and regulates the Universe as well as human societies.
Such messengers have been appearing in this
world from time to time. Jesus Christ, Mohammed, Sri Ramachandra, Lord Buddha, Sri
Krishna and other Avataaras were such messengers. Their message of love and peace has been
spreading in the world and has relieved the pain
and sufferings of many. Guru Nanak was also
one such messenger of God, who appeared in
this world in 15th Century. Bhai Gurdasji says
in his 'Var\ "God heard the wailing of the suffering humanity and sent Guru Nanak in this
world."

Suni pukaar daataar prabh Guru Naanak jag
maahe pathaayaa.

Need of Guru
It is already mentioned that the spiritual
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»

Guru or Satguru is necessary for the spiritual
development of man.
Guru Nanak has preached that, "No body
has ever attained spiritual knowledge without the help of Guru. God reveals Himself
to the Guru, and it is through the True
Guru alone that man realizes the existence
of God."
T

fa?> Hfeqra fes ?> u fe§" fe?> Hfeura" fare ?>
T

T

( ^ »fR HU^ <*~8dd)

Bin Satgur kinai na paayeo bin satgur kine na
paayaa.
Satgur vich aap rakhion kar pargat aakh
sunaayaa.
(VarAsaM. 1—466)
"Without Guru, there can be no spiritual
knowledge."

WB\ § TO fas faws ?> ufe ii
Bhaayee re gur bin gyaan na hoe, .
(Sri Rag M. 1—59)
a

There may arise hundreds of moons and
stars, but in the absence of spiritual knowledge
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which is imparted only through the guidance of
Guru, there is pitch dark (absence of spiritual
knowledge or ignorance)."
3 H§ ^W § ^ f a HUTT 33fa ZWd II
§ 3 WSZ ufe»F cJTUfacS UfU WTO 11
T
T T
(? U »f H HUST ^ - 8 d 3 )

./e sau chandaa ugveh sooraj chareh hajaar.
ete chaanan hondeaan gur bin ghor andhaar.
(Var Asa M.I.—463)
ii) Human life is often referred to as 'difficult
world ocean' to be crossed. In other words,
life is full of hardships. It is difficult to
pass through hard times. Guru Arjan says,
"Guru is like a ship which helps to swim
across (overcome) this difficult world
ocean".
3&FT#

few wraro mfe sfaf Bfuw n

Bhaujal bikham asgaah gur bohithai traariaam.
(Var Jaitsari M. 5—710)

Life has to be moulded according to the
teachings of Guru. Self-centredness of human nature leads to unhappiness. That person can never achieve happiness who does
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not submit to the Guru's Will. A person
should seek the company of saintly people
who abide by the will, of Guru. The Will
of God is reflected in the will of Guru.
"That Sikh is truly a friend who abides by
or conducts himself according to the will of
Guru. He who follows his own will gets frustrated in his separation from the Guru."
R fay Rtr stay 9 we\ fa ae t wi fefe »rt n
5

(RBfe 3-do *}
. So sikh sakhaa bandhap hai bhaayee je gur
ke bhaane vich aavai.
Aapnai bhaanai jo chalai bhaayee vichhar
chotaakhaavai.
(SorathM. 3-601)
Everyone seeks everlasting happiness. The
question is, how to achieve that. Guru Nanak
says, "Without the help of Guru, one cannot
achieve happiness. That person repents again
and again."
T

fe Rfeae m or? ?> iri wz\ fefe fefe uiH t n
1

(RUfe HUH" 3~dOl)
Bin Satgur sukh kade na paave bhaayee
phir phirpachhotaavai.
(Sorath M. 3—601)
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iii) Asceticism, i.e., Penances (Tapasaya) is considered to be of great importance and utility
in the life of a devotee of God According
to Sikh religion the real asceticism is the
service of Guru and the holy congregation
(Sangat). Denial of self (ego) is the real
asceticism. In order to practice asceticism
one should serve the Guru.
"The real asceticism is the service of Guru
and it is the supreme form of asceticism."
T
1
T
ara re HIT fafe ny R ? II ( W F HU& 3—BPS)
GUY sexvaa tapaan sir tap saar.
(Asa M. 3—423)
It may be clarified that the true service of
Guru is to abide by his teaching.
iv) Guru Nanak says that a person comes in
contact with True Guru in his life if God
Wills so. "It is only by the Grace of God
that man is blessed with the teachings (word;
Sabad) of 'Satguru' in this life. Man receives
the sabad (word) of Guru after passing
through innumerable lives."
T

§U T\\§ SU§ TRM W§fw>tf
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RTO HS^feW II
T c
(^U W F HU8 l—BdM)
HT HfeUTfe

Nadar kareje aapni taa nadri satgur paayaa.
Ehjeeo bahute janam bhrantyaa taa satgur
sabad sunaayaa.
(Var AsaM. 1-465)
Qualities of True Guru
In Gurbani such words, as ship (gfus
Bohith), boatman ( 3 ^ Khevat), touchstone (ipgj=r
Paaras), place of pilgrimage (ntes Tirath), dip in
holy waters (Hc!^ Srovar), merchant (w*J Shaah)
have often been used to express the qualities of
True Guru. Let us study some of the gurbani
verses to understand the qualities of True Guru.
i

"The message of Satguru is for whole mankind.
It might have been delivered at a particular
place to a particular group of people at a
particular time, but it is universal in essence."
iregrfe FTOl HUTUUtf Tft5% WB\ H3T& HU^ 11
O^U HUfe HSre H : 3—£SD)

Parthaae saakhi mahaa purakh bolde saanjhi
sagal jahaane. (Var Sorath Slok M.3 - 647)
ii "Guru is free from the worldly bondage and
free from the cycle of birth and death. His
life is only for the good of mankind."
T

tTOH HU7J tJU Hfu ?TOt tTO irafUoTcft >tf £ 11
T
(RUt HUS M—38tf)
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I

m

Janam maran dohoo meh naahi jan parupkaari aape.
(Suhi M. 5—749)

iii) "Guru is like a touchstone. Whosoever
comes near him attains the same qualities
which the Guru possesses."
ITUH irafriM UTUR u t Rfe ^5 fo^Ffe 11
(^U RUS 3—^Btf)
Paaras parsiyai paaras hovai sach rahai
livlaaye.
(Var Sorath M.3—649)
iv) "The Guru transforms an individual into
saintly or godly person in no time."
*

fan HT£R § # ? § oft£ oFdB ?> STUlt ^ U II
( ^ »{TRT HU^ ^—B^P)

/in maanas te devate keeye karat na laagi vaar.
(Var Asa M. 1—462)
v) "In the presence of True Guru, i.e., by practising the word (Sabad) of True Guru, ego
(Haumen) gets burnt up."
TO Rfe cfTcJ 3UT 3§H RHfe tTCFEt 11
1
(cflf^t HUH 3—<*do)

/eA satgur tahaa haumai sabad jalaayee.
(GauriM. 3-160)
vi) "The utter fool (unintelligent person) is trans57

formed into an enlightened one by the perfect
Guru. It cannot be explained how this
transformation takes place."
H^ yam 3 oft»F ftfPXTSt I

(iJ^ftwUSTM—^St)
Mahaa mugadh te keeyaa gyaani.
Gur pure ki akath kahaani.
(Parbhati M. 5—1338)

vii) "The antimony of knowledge (Surma) is
provided by the Guru. Guru is the light by
which the darkness (ignorance) is dispelled."
feT»re wre aife H W »Jfar»ra wra foro 11

(HWfff—Ptf3)
Gyaan anjan Gur deeyaa agyaan andher binaas.
(Sukhmani-293)

viii) "Guru is the merchant who deals in Naam.
He takes your ego and gives Naam in return."
i

FTU ^iret

T

t w f >H § 11
T

^fl sreg H§H srarf 11
(WPP

HU2?T

M—3.93)

£##/* vapaari duaarai aaye.
Vakhar kaadho saudaa karaaye.
(Asa M. 5—372)
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ix) "In Kaljug (difficult time), the Name of
God (Hari) is the ship (Bohith) steered by the
boatman (Khevat) which, in this case is the
Guru's Word."
T

T

(fetf ^8 HU# B—X>tftf)

Har Har naam bohith hai kaljug khevat gur
sabad taroh.
(Bilawal M. 4-799)
"Enlightenment of mind through the Word
(Sabad) of Guru is the real pilgrimage through
which dirt (of Vices) is washed away."

Gurvaak nirmal sadaa chaanan nit saach tirath
majanaa
(Dhanasri M. 1, Chhant— 687)
xi) The Guru is the embodiment of God. There
is no difference between the two."
3TU Sfe°H 3Tfe°H 3T3 9 *TOoT f^ S W& II
T
(»PH 5H HU&r 883)
r>

Gwr govind govind guru hai naanak bhed na
bhaayee.
(Asa Chhant M. 442)
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(

"Accept Guru and God as one. What is
taught by the Guru should be accepted as
the will of God."
^ f H H ^ l H i r a ^ ^ II

T

(ar^ HU# M—t^B)

Gur parmesar eko jaan.
Jo tis bhaave so parvaan.

(Gond M. 5-864)
xii) "Guru himself is ever immersed in Naarn, day
and night. His mind always dwells on God.
The name of Hari is in his mind. Blessed are
they, the pure saints.
?»

r

fatf RfR fel^fR 5 feR3 Ufe OT-F H?J H5
TO fR R^ OT^T UU?> HSl fell
I

/m#a saas giraas na visrai har naamaa
man mant,
Dhan si seyee naanakaa poor an soi sant.
(Gauri Var M. 5—319)
t

xiii) The real touchstone of a True Guru is
that one gets bliss or happiness when one
communicates with Guru. "Know the Saturu as that by meeting whom we get bliss
or happiness.
I

5>
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fiqR fafew Hfe ufe w f e H Hfe^IU SRjKf 11

Sdt)
Jis miliai man hoe anand so Satgur kahiai.
(Gauri Bairagan M. 4 168)
These are the criteria of a True Guru.

Questions :
Q.

What is the real meaning of word
'Dharma'?

Q. 2

Give five reasons for the need of
Satguru for the spiritual development
of man ?

Q.

Who is a True Guru ? What are his
qualities ?
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Chapter III
GURMAT VIEW OF MORAL LIFE
(Vices : Virtues)

During the course of life, man's consciousness is being influenced by the animate and
inanimate environment. Impressions are imprinted on mind. There is interaction of one's own
ideas and actions with those of others. Individuality is built up out of those interactions.
Each individual builds up a certain set of values
or morals, because he follows certain thoughts
and actions.
There are two words used in Gurbani which
are of Great importance in understanding Guru's
view of moral life. These words are 'ManmukH
i
and Gurmukh\ A 'ManmukW is a man who
values thoughts, things and actions from his own
narrow point of view. He follows only those
lines of thought and actions which are good from
his own point of view and which are influenced
by his own mind. As against this a 'Gurmukh*
is a God-centred man who values things and
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actions from the point of view of the Guru's
teachings. As God is the God of all mankind,
and indeed of all life, 'GurmukW follows those
lines of thought and actions which lead to universal good.

Vices
A Manmukh is carried away by five vices,
Kaam (Lust), Krodh (Anger), Lobh (Greed), Moh
(Attachment) and Ahankaar (Pride).

The life of vices hampers spiritual growth of
man. It does not let the mind concentrate
on the Supreme Being.

"The five evils are like five thieves residing
in the body. A Manmukh does not realize
that he is being robbed of the Holy Nectar.
The World is blinded without the Guru."

fag §ut »fefe ife €u ^Hfa
sw ^g &^ HU w asrar j|

MfHH sefu

HEW ?KJY

isfu

T

sr? era ura UT 11

(RUfe MUST 3—doo)
i
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Is dehi ander panch chor vaseh
Kaam krodh lobh moh ahankaaraa
Amrit loote manmukh nahi boojhe
Koye na sune pukaaraa.
Andhaajagat andh vartaaraa
Baajh Guru gubaaraa.
(Sorath M. 3—600)

Kaam (Lust or desire). It is to be understood as life of sensuous pleasures. Human
beings are swayed over by the pleasures of
body. Such pleasures are temporary and
illusory.
Bhai Gurdasji, contemporary of Guru
Arjan and the first authentic interpreter of
Gurbani, writes that the pleasures of body
are never satisfied. The more you have
them, the more you want them.
"Eyes are not tired of seeing the colourful
world.
Ears are not tired of hearing the praises,
cryings and laughters.
Tongues are not tired of enjoying the numerous delicious dishes.
Nose is not tired of smelling pleasant and
foul smells.
>

•

•

•

•
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•

•

*

T

wfT" #y s Ut?W su urn SH R

II
T
§R3fe feV Sffc R£ U^fe § U R
T T

Ecf ff UTT ^ R *5 ^ ^ m R^R
•

•

j4A7i/ V£&/J #a rajiaan bahu rang tarnaase.
Ustat nindaa kan sun rovan te haase.
Saadi jeebh na rajiaa kar bhog bilaase.
Nak na rajjaa vaas lai durgandh suwaase.
•

•

(Var Bhai Gurdas Ji)
(ii) Krodh (Anger). A Manmukh is in anger
when his worldly desires are not fulfilled. A
person in anger harms his own body. The
energy of body is dissipated. He not only
harms his own body, but harms others too.
He is not aware of the consequences of his
actions done or words used in anger. Guru
Nanak says:(
y
"Krodh as well as Kaam destroy the body
just as 'Suhaaga* (a chemical used by jewellers
to melt gold) melts the gold".

fa§ ares HUW ^rs ii
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T

(U HTO1 mw

^-^33)

Kaam krodh kaayaa kao gaalai.
Jeo kanchan suhaaga dhaalai.
(Ramkali M. 1 -932)
(iii) Lobh (Avarice, Greed). It is a desire to
possess more and more. A greedy person
will try to possess even that which belongs
to others.
"A greedy mind is never at peace and never
stable. It goes out in all the four directions".
T
f
TS&\ ^ft>H3 fau S UUH 5 W f 3 ^ II
Lobhi jiaraa thir na rahat hai chaare kundaa
bhaale.
(Ramkali M. 1-876)
A greedy mind cannot be trusted. He is not
likely to have consideration for his nearest of
relations, friends and for the moral values. He
would deceive anybody to achieve his end.

Guru Amardas says, "A
should not be trusted."
H§t 5P felTO ?> ofttt

j
,|

\
I

greedy person

(TOST H3^T 3 — ^ 8 ^ )

Lobhi kaa visaah na keejai.

(Slok M. 3-1417)

(iv) Moha (Attachment)—A Manmukh is igno66

,

rant about the transitory nature of the
world. It is the attachment to one's
relations, things, places, possessions and
even to personal prejudices. Due to Moha,
the mind gets distracted and is diverted from
the 'path of God'. Guru Nanak says,
"The whole world is engulfed by the Maayaa
(i.e., of the ignorance of the real nature of the
world) and the attachment to it.
(iJ^Ht HUE? ^ — ^ 3 8 3 )

Maayaa moh sagaljag chhaayaa.
(ParbhatiM. 1—1342)

Guru Nanak refers to family life which
exists due to the bond of love amongst its members, but he says you must get rid of Moha of
your near and dear ones if it becomes possessive
in nature. "Family exists due to Moha. But
you must rid yourself of Moha in all other
respects."
HU ^ g HU W3 £TO
HU HH HTTU H3I# foTO II

T r

(>H R H33

T

<*—3M£)

Moh kutamb moh sabh kaar.
Moh turn tajo sagal vekaar.

(AsaM. 1-356)
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(v) Ahankar (Pride)—A person may be proud
of his wealth, power or beauty. He may take
pride in his acts of charity, in his pilgrimages
or in his intellectual superiority.

Guru Arjan addresses to a proud man, "O
proud sinful soul of man, friends leave you
and you make enemies, because you are
engrossed in Maayaa"
•

T

fi-ra H^rfe ro fe^fe mf?j3r H fe»f ferreted u
T

(HHoT HfoRfoT3Ht HU# M — ^ M t )

He janam maran moolam ahankaaram
paapaatmaa.
Mitram tajanti satram driranti anik maayaa
bisteerneh.
(Slok Sehaskriti M. 5—1358)

(vi) Haumen (Ego; I-ness D§w). The Sikh Gurus
have mentioned five motives which very often
consitute a man's haumen. These have been
described earlier. The greatest evil of man is
haumen (U§H). It is the root cause of the five
evils (vices). Man is capable of having an
idea of universal good. But when he follows
his own selfish ends he is said to be in haumen.
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When a man is self-centred, that is to say,
values things from his own narrow thinking,
he is said to be under the influence of haumen.
When a man values things from a universal
view - point he is said to be Naam-centrcd
(God-centred). Haumen and Naam exclude
one another. As Guru Amardas has said.
"Haumen and Naam are contradictory of one
another, both cannot exist together in the
same mind."
T

T

U§H ?T# ?J fe feuq 9 ^fe ?> ^Hfu feoT 5 fe11
O^UH H3W 3 - M£o)
Haumai naavai naal virodh hai doye na vaseh
ik thaaye.
(Vadahans M. 3 - 560)

Bhagat Ravidas says, "When haumen was
dwelling in me, You were not there. Now it is
You (God) within me, and there is no ego (I—
ness) left in me".
Tig UK U§ HH 3 WU\ WT But H ?tt\ II

/#& /jam /zote ta& too fltftf/j/ aZ> toohi mai
naahi.
(Sorath Ravidas—657)
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A Manmukh or haumen-centred man looks
at world as Maayaa, because he does not understand the real nature of the world. He has a
distorted view of the world.

What is the Way Out of Haumen
It is written in Guru Granth Sahib by Guru
Angad that though "Haumen is a deep-rooted
(grave) disease, its remedy also lies in it."

T T

(^U »f H HU^T 3 - 8 £ £ )

Haumai deeragh rog hai daaru bhi is maahe.
Kirpaa kare ji aapni taa gur kaa sabad
kamaaye.
(Var Asa M. 2 - 466)
We have to understand this as to how
haumen (I-ness) acts as its own remedy. The
second line of the couplet means, "when a man
ridden with haumen realizes his fault with the
Grace of God, he starts practicing meditation
and repeating Guru's »word or Sabad (Naam
simran)". He is relieved of the effect of haumen.
This haumen when purified takes the form of
benefactor. For example, a person may be proud
of his knowledge, his wealth, his acts of charity,
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of pilgrimage and proud of himself being a devout
Sikh. This is a sign of haumen. When such a
person with Grace of God, listens sincerely to
the Guru's word or Sab ad, he begins to realize
his folly and becomes God-centred. He gives
up his ego (haumen). He begins to realize that
his knowledge, wealth, acts of charity, pilgrimages
and his being a devout Sikh is not of his own
effort. It is because God wished it to be so. In
other words, he is no more in haumen. Haumen
has left him. That is how haumen itself is its own
remedy.

Virtues
Although nothing else is more important
than the realization of Truth, yet, the life of
good conduct is of greater importance than the
realization of Truth itself. Guru Nanak says,
"Good conduct is above the Truth itself."

Sacho ore sabh ko upar sachaachaar.
(Srirag M. 1 Astpadia—62)
A good conduct is built up by conscious
and sincere efforts by the individual. Guru Nanak
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has pointed out that individual as well as
society has to develop noble virtues.
At Individual Level
These Virtues have been expressed by Guru
Nanak in stanza 28 and 29 of Japuji Sahib.
These are :( i ) Contentment (Santokh).
(ii) Compassion (Dayaa).
(iii) Knowledge (Gyaan),
(iv) Reflection (Saram)
(v) Right orientation (Dhiaan)
(vi) Self-discipline or Temperance (Jugat)
(vii) Faith (Partit)
(viii) Respect for all religions. (Aai panthi
sagal jamaati)
(ix) Service of humanity (Man jite jagjeet).
-

We shall explain these virtues in the light of
what the Gurus have said at other places.
(i) Contentment (Santokh)—In Stanza 34 of
Japuji, (Pauri 34 WB\ 3H1 fel ^u... Raati
ruti thiti vaar...) Guru Nanak says that
the earth with its variety of climates, seasons
and soils is the place of performance of
Dharma (duty). There are varieties of men
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and social groups. The formation of a social
group demands a specific pattern of
;
behaviour from every individual. Soc al
order is a collective behaviour of its
members. There is a specific 'ordered
pattern' or 'Mriyaadac? set for every individual. Individual's role in bis society is called
his Dharrna. In order to perform best his
Dharrna, an individual has to be content
with what God has blessed him in his life.
Guru Nanak says in Asa-di-Var, that
contentment is the chariot and 'Dharrna'
the charioteer.

Hfetp ug HOT or q^y »raf ug ^q
(^

T

W=F HU*5

^—SDo)

Satjug rath santokh kaa dharam age rathvaah.
(Var Asa M. 1—470)
"Again Dharrna is practised through compassion and is maintained through contentment."
j f e u U H ^ f e W oFUH II
o

^

R§y wu afw ftre Hfe
(tTUtft

Dhaul dharrna dayaa kaa poot.
Santokh thaap rakhiaa jin soot.

(Japuji
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(ii) Compassion (Dayaa). From the above verse
it is clear that in order to perform one's
Dharma or role in society, contentment
alone will not be sufficient. Unless yon are
compassionate towards others you cannot
do good to others in society. One has to
share the sufferings of others and give healing
touch to the suffering humanity. A truly
religious person is one who performs his
Dharma well and is compassionate in his
dealings with others.
(iii) Knowledge (Gyaan) - I n Stanza 35 of Japuji
Guru Nanak impresses upon us the idea that
man must try to achieve knowledge. This
is referred to in stanza 35, i.e., 'Gyaan khand\
"There is a variety of climates and seasons,
kings, forms of living beings, their languages,
social orders, solar systems, moons, suns,
galaxies, men of intuition, godly persons,
demons, treasures of the ocean, devotees of
God., no end to the creation of God."

33 u§5 u^l fyfecr

§3 HSHI R^OT t §

Kete paun paani baisantar...
kete surti sewak kete
Naaak ant naa ant.
74

(Japuji—35)

(iv) Reflection (Saram-Vichaar)~One has to reflect on the knowledge that one has gained.
A person has to withdraw from the life of
worldly involvement by determined effort
and by concentrating the mind on the Sabad
of Guru. Dharma has to be interpreted in
an honest and intelligent manner.
"Through concentration on the Sabad of
Guru, a person withdraws himself from the
worldly involvements, i.e., although he is
doing all the duties, he is aloof from them."
T

T

(H | Hfa£ HU& <*—^O^tf)

Gur sabad vichaareh raheh niraare.
(Maru Sohile M. 1—1039)
"By reflection, the closed and rudimentary
mind is awakened. A person thus develops
power of discretion (Bibek Budh), intution
and vast understanding."
w£ Rufe u t Hfe gfa 11
(tTUTfl— 3)

Manai surat hovai man budh.

(Japuji-3)
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(v) Right Orientation (Dhiaan)—Right orientation is right direction. We have to direct
our energies towards God. Guru Nanak
calls this as the Path of Naam (The Name of
God). A man has to be God-centred. Naam
protects man from all kinds of allurements
and pitfalls in his life.
"I am blindfold, Naam is my staff. Concentrate on the Name, you will not be
carried away by the allurements of Maayaa".
T

K WTO 3fe?^ H &?£t <5U^t
T
U3§ H fcm oft go? s HU H3St I
(Hat HCOT <\—Dm)

Main andhule harinaam lakuti tohani
Raho saahib ki tek na mohai mohini.
(Suhi M. 1—752)

Guru Arjan says," This body is obtained by
good fortune. It will be suicidal on the part of
man if he does not repeat the Name of God."

(ar§3t uwiret HUST M—^tt)
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Dulabh deh paayee vadbhaagi,
Naam na japeh te aatamghaati.
(Gauri Guarary M. 5—188)
According to Gurmat the true worship of
God is the repetition of Naam {Naam Japnad).
It is one of the "three Golden Rules" of Gurmat.
The Name {Naam) should be repeated again and
again. By repetition the impressions are fixed
in the mind. According to Gurmat, a person
should concentrate and repeat the word 'Waheguru*. The word Waheguru consists of two
words. Waha means wonderful and Guru here
means God. It means God the Creator is
wonderful.
Mool mantra should also be
repeated. The whole Baanioi Guru Granth Sahib
should be recited repeatedly. This repetition
should not be merely by tongue. The meaning
of the words should reside in the heart and mind.
The mind should imbibe the meaning of the Word
{Sabad). "By repeating the word 'Rama' (God)
one does not get 'Rama' (God). You have to
concentrate on the deep meaning of Gur Sabad.
Only then God will dwell within you." Here
the Word 'Rama' stands for All-prevailing Energy
that is of God.
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T

T

U H U H OTH' g g ^ fef g i H 5 ITfeW TlTfe 11
T
T
UT3 f H^fe §fe»f fefe fafa ^ f r w Hfe >tf fe 11

Raam raam kartaa sabh jag phirai raam na
paayaa jaaye.
Gur kai sabad bhedeyaa in bidh vasiaa man
a aye.
(Slok M. 3, Var Bihagara—555)
Kirtan has an important place in Sikh
religion. Kirtan is singing the words of Gurbani
to set musical notes. Kirtan is an aid in repeating the Name of God. An intellectual effort
in seeking the vision of God is a very difficult
task for man. An easier method is through
"listening and singing the praises of God, and
to love God with all our heart."
*

Gaaviyai suniyai man rakhiyai bhaau.
(Japuji—3)
"You may read piles of scriptures; Vedas
and Puranas, yet Kirtan excels everything."
Wi Wf g^ y a ^ ^fteH^ tju U I

Lakh lakh bed puraan kirtan choor hai.

(Var Bhai Gurdas Ji)
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Guru Granth contains the compositions
(Baani) of Sikh Gurus, Hindu Bhagats, Muslim
Sufies and bards whose names are listed in the
annexure II at the end of this book. The Baani
is set to musical notes of Indian Ragas.
Gurmat approves Kirtan as an aid for fixing the
mind on the Name- of God (Naam). Gurmat
disapproves fixing of the mind on pictures or
idols of Gurus or saints. It also disapproves
fixing of mind while in a particular posture or
by performing bodily actions. These have no
link with soul's search for Truth (God).
Saadh Sangat :Saadh Sangat is a congregation of devotees
which gathers around the Guru, where they
contemplate on God and where only Name of
God (Naam) is recited. Saadh Sangat affords an
environnment which promotes spiritual growth
of a person. Guru Nanak established the tradition of Saadh Sangat during his life time. His
message was the same for all the devotees irrespective of their caste, status, creed and sex.
In order to maintain equality among his
followers he made it compulsory to partake food
in the common kitchen (Langar). Sikh religion
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lays great importance on Saadh Sangat. After
Guru Gobind Singh, Saadh Sangat is now presided over by the Sabad Guru, Guru Granth
Sahib. By continuous attending Saadh Sangat
vices and 'haumert (Ego) of mind are removed.
Attending Saadh Sangat acts as an aid to contemplate on God, and also gives right direction
to one's energy. Various kinds of services are
open for the devotee in the Saadh Sangat
Service to Saadh Sangat is considered equal to
service to the Guru.
Words such as Sat Sangat, Gursangat,
Sant Sangat and Saadh Sangat, occur in
Gurbani. These words are synonymous.
The meaning of real religious congregation
is expressed by Guru Nanak in the verse-

"What type of congregation should be
regarded as Sat Sangat ? That where only God's
name is remembered."
Hfe HSTfe STlfl W$fi\

fag §^ T?H ^treM
T

(fire! ^ T HUS «i—DO)
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Sat Sangat kaisee jaaniyai. Jithe eko naam
vakhaaniyai.
(Sri Rag M. 1—72)
Man is influenced by h/s environments. By
continually attending the Saadh Sangat, the
mind is influenced. Change occurs in the personality. The mind is purified. The dirt of vices
is removed.

"This is the praise of Saadh Sangat, Listen,
my friend. The dirt of mind is removed,
millions of sins are written off, the mind is
purified, in the Saadh Sangat.
1

HftlH" FHJ HUT oft H?KJ HU Ht^ 11
T
\\& tret crfe w\ u§ f^uHs; 3§ ^te 11
( f e r e # H3KT M—totf)

Mahimaa saadhu sang ki sunho mere meetaa.
mail khoee kot agh hare nirmal bhaye cheetaa.
(Bilawal M. 5—809)

"In the company of saintly people, the person
falls in love with the Name of God and realizes
the truth.
•>?

Htft Hdlfe Hfe fHH FT§ ^ f e f w u 11
O^U ^ U H HUH* 3 ~ g t ^ )
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Sachi sangat sack milai sachai naaye piyaar.
(Var Vadahans M. 3—586)
"Pride is lost in the company of saintly
people."
Saadh kai sang mitai abhimaan.
(Sukhmani M. 5—271)
"The mind becomes stable, in the company
of Saadh Sangat.

Saadh sang asthit man paavai.
(Sukhmani M. 5-271)

Every Gurdwara is a house of Guru Granth
Sahib where Saadh Sangat is presided over by the
Guru through the Bani (Word; Sabad).

(vi) Self-discipline (Jugat)—Jugat also means selfcontrol. Guru Nanak says that the householder is likely to lose himself in the pleasures
of the world. According to Guru Nanak,
"That householder is pure like the water of
Ganges, who repeats Naam (Jap), exercises
self-control (tap) and keeps his desires in
check (sanjam) and regulates his life."
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HferaTCft HfeaiU off II
TTU ^U RtW fefw oT§ I
R feraut tfftF O?T ?fo I

faTHoret oft ^

T

R^oT HUcT <*—tf MP)

5*0 giahijo nigreh karai
Jap tap sanjam bhikhiaa karai
So girahi gangaa kaa nir.
(Ramkali ki Var Slok M. 1—952)

Excess of every thing is bad. One should
eat and sleep just as much as is necessary for
the maintenance of health. "Eat little and sleep
little."
T

»TC5U »fU 3 RcTU Rl fg& |
T

(3 HCTO1

irarcft <*o)

Alap ahaar sulap si nindraa.
(Ramkali Patshahi 10)
Sikhs are forbidden to eat or to drink or to
wear that, which causes harm to the body and
pollutes the mind Guru Nanak says, "All other
foods are bad, by eating which the body is pained
(harmed) and the mind gets polluted."
T

WW 5 cJ tre ¥ Rl W<J 11
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Baabaa hor khaanaa khusi khuaar
Jit khaade tan piriyai man meh chale vikaar.
(Sri Rag M. 1-16)
A man has to be simple in appearance and
behaviour. "Such men are good, who although
wear coarse clothes or look poor from outside,
yet are virtuous or like silk inside."

fire u? »fefe ^ufe ure? § ^H H^fe 11
Tc

T

^1 ^ 3 HTO (—8D3)
7/Ti /ialflTKfarbaahar gudar te bhale sansaar.
(Asadi VarM. 1-473)
OFH

One should also have control on one's
tongue. A religious man is quiet and dignified.
This dignity comes through economy of speech.
"It is useless to enter into needless debate."
HU^T g#£ FU5: 5fe 11
T
(U?) Hat HU^T 3—££<*)
Bahutaa bolan jhakhan hoe.
(Dhanasari M. 3—661)

"Don't talk ill of others, understand this.
Don't enter into discussion with a fool."

HV fen 5 tytfM vfe wra §u §^Wf II
T T

(»i H ^t ^
84

T

H3tf ^—8.93)

Mandaa kisai na aakhiyai par akhar eho
bujhiyai.
Moorakhai naaf na lujhiyai.
(Asa-di-Var M. 1-473)
One must work hard in life. Life of hard
labour is one of the "three golden rules" of
Gurmat. One must be busy in doing work {Kirt
Kami). "Be self-reliant and self-sufficient.
>

T

»

T

(»TH ^1" ^ U WUtf ^ — 80S)

Aapan hathi aapnaa aape hi kaaj swaariyai.
(Asa-di-Var M. 1—474)

(vii) Faith (Partit). Faith (in God) is the anchorage in life. We are steadfast in attaining the
goal if we have faith in God. A person who
has faith in God walks erect with the staff
of faith in his hand. (Dandaa Partit).
Faith gives inner strength. "One does not
waver from the Path (of God)."
T
T
>fe H 3fa 5 ^ 7> U fe
(mffll

Manai maarag thaak na paaye.

(Japuji
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"Except the true Lord I care for none. '
T

T

U3^ U OTfi feH t u t H ? TO 7P U II
1
T T
(»f R ^ t ^ U HTUS ^ — 8^3)

Parvaah naahi kisai keri baajh sache naah.
(Asa-di-Var M. 1-473)
(viii) Respect for all religions {Aai panthi sagal
jamaati) Guru Nanak proclaimed at the very
beginning of his mission that there is "No
Hindu, No Muslim". In other words, both
Hindus and Muslims are human beings, it
is the morals that make a man good or
bad. Guru Nanak welcomed Hindus and
Muslims, low caste and high caste, low
status and high status men and women to
attend religions congregation (Sangat) and to
sit and eat together in the common kitchen
(Pangat). His message was the same for all
people, irrespective of religion, caste and
sex.
Guru Arjan says, "There is no enemy, no
stranger. We live in harmony with every
human being."
?> 5? f dt ?Kjt few
1

H3T8 Hfel UK off gfotfrnt 11
(3TO3T HU&' M—^Ptftf)
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N

Na ko bairee nahi bigaanact
Sagal sang ham kau banaayee.
(Kanra M. 5-1299)

Guru Gobind Singh says, "Know you, that
all human beings belong to one caste."
VTOH oft W3 Hi § ^ Ipf TO^H 11

Maanas kijaat sabhe eko pehchaanbo.
(Sarb Loh Granth, Guru Gobind Singh)

Here I must mention that, the very fact that
Baani (hymns) of various Hindu Saints and Muslim Sufis are included in the Sikh scripture Adi
Granth, shows that the Sikh Gurus believed in
giving respect to all religions.
(ix) Service (Seva)—A person develops sense of
humility while doing service. Service is
surrendering one's ego and giving oneself to
the Guru. "By doing service one loses his
egoistic nature and thereby gets respect from
the society."
T

T

»ry m^fe H? era H fors infe >ro I I
(WW ^ ^ g HUcF
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3—sos)

Aap gavaaye sewaa kare taa kichh paaye
maan.
(Asa-di-Var M. 2—474)
Giving donations from one's earnings is
another form of Seva. One must share one's
earnings with the poor and the needy people
{Wand Chhakna). This is one of the "three
Golden Rules" of Gurmat.
Guru Nanak says "you get in future the
reward of charity given out of your earnings,
earned by hard labour."
T

T

T

0? U »fH H3tf

c

\—8.93)

Nanak agai so milai je khate ghaale deye.
(VarAsaM. 1-472)
At Social LeveJ
Now we take up the virtues that are of
social concern. There is one point where
Guru Nanak differs from the great leaders (saints)
of the Indian Bhakti movement, and that is in
his social concern. He thinks of man in relation
to the whole of humanity. Humanity for him is
the sum of social units and a social unit is
characterised by its leadership. He raised his voice
against the unjust kings, the men of knowledge and
saadhus or yogis, the so-called spiritual leaders.
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He categorizes leaders in three groups :
(i) Panches, (ii) Kings, and (hi) Gurus.
(i) Panches—A Panch is a virtuous and religious
leader who enjoys the confidence and respect
of a group of people. He plays the dual
role of being accepted by the king as well as
by the poeple, by the Guru as well as by the
disciples. He helps to maintain the social
order {Mriyaadaa) of the society. The Gurus
and kings depend on the Panches for their
work. Guru Nanak refers to these leaders of
small groups in his Japuji.

"These panches are accepted (in the court
of kings and Guru). They lead the
society. They command respect in heaven."

Panch parvaan panch pardhaann.
Panche paavahe dargah maan.

(Jupji—3)

(ii) Kings—The concept of king in Guru Nanak's
vision is that he is responsible for maintaining social order (Dharma) in the society.
His function is to maintain conditions in a
society which are favourable for continuing
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'Dharma* or social order {Mriyaadaa) of that
society. The King has to be just and he
should protect the poor and the lowly. Guru
Nanak says, "God's grace is especially
present when the poor and the lowly are
looked after."

Jithai neech samaalian tithai nadar teri
bakhsees.
(Sri Rag M. 1 -15)
The uplift of the poorer sections of society is
thus the special responsibility of King as well
as of the Guru. Guru Nanak said that
only the competent should hold king's office
and that, "the king should discharge the
duties of his office with the advice of the
Panches."

Raajaa takht tikai guni bhai panchaayan rat.
(Maru M. 1—992)
Also, "only a worthy king should rule and
he should be guided in his work by the
panches who follow the principles of true
religion."
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T

ifa Hvnfe araHfe u fe^ 11
1
(H ! HUH HU^T c^_<j03t£)
p

Takht bahai takhtai ki laayek,
Panch samaaye gurmat paayek.
(Maru Sohile M. 1—1039)
(iii) Guru—The concept of Guru in Sikh religion
has already been discussed in the chapter on
Satguru, but it may be mentioned again that
a Guru must be a true Guru {Satguru) who
must also be helpful in improving the social
order of the society by removing the corrupt
practices prevailing in it. Guru Nanak
warns the innocent poeple to beware of
factitious gurus, "Those who are led by
factitious gurus also indulge in similar
practices. They act according to their own
mind and always indulge in falsehood."

§fe 3 ^ e^fe »nre fen ss sre srafo 11
Guru Jinaa kaa andhulaa Sikh bhi andhe
karam karen.
oye bhaane chalan aapne nit Jhootho Jhooth
bolen.
(Var Ramkali M. 3—951)
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Thus we have seen, Gurmat lays down the
conduct of certain virtues for individual as well
as for the leaders of the society.
*

Questions
Q. 1. Which are the five vices according to
Gurmat ?
Q. 2. Compare Gurmukh with Manmukh.
Q. 3. What is the cure for Haumen ?
Q. 4. Name the virtues which make up the good
conduct of an individual.
Q. 5. Write notes on Naam, Saadh Sangat and
Kir tan.
i

Q. 6. What should be the qualities of a king
according to Gurmat ?
Q. 7. Who is a Pa/7c/j ? What is his role in
society ?

*

*

*
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CHAPTER IV
*

KARMA, TRANSMIGRATION AND
SALVATION

Human soul and its nature—All religions
believe in the existence of soul of man. Indian
thought further suggests that all the souls are
alike, though they develop different natures
depending upon their inter-actions with their
environment. Man's thoughts, deeds (Karma),
desires and speech leave impressions on his
mind. If these thoughts, deeds, desires and
speech, are repeated, the impressions become
deep-rooted and change into habits. The
habits go on being added up aud ultimately form
the nature (Swabhaawa) of the person. It affects
the whole mental set up of the person. Now
when a person with a particular mental set-up
interacts with the people around him he
experiences pain or joy. The world around him
is not to be blamed for a person's joyous or
painful experience. It is the result of his own
nature (Swabhaawas) which is due to his own
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thoughts, deeds and speech that is responsible for
joyous or painful experiences.
A. Doctrine of Karma
A Gurmukh attains happiness through his
actions. A Mamnukh suffers for his actions.
This means that actions have their results.
Good actions have good effects, bad actions
have bad effects. This is the doctrine of Karma.
Good Karma brings happiness, bad Karma
brings misery. "Nobody is responsible for
your misery. It is your own actions that bring
misery to you. Thus do not blame others."
*

?W ^R 7> £ § feR ^R SfaHT WjfetyT ||
r

^ H ofW R W U fH»f ^R ?> Ftfl »reU TRF I
T
1
(»FR HUB " <\ \ffi

Dadaa dos no deo kise dos karmaa aapniaa.
Jo main keeyaa so main paayaa dos na deej
avarjanaa.
(AsaM. 1 Patti-433)
But we often see in life that a Gurmukh
suffers, while a Manmukh may be happy. This
appears to go against the doctrine of Karma.
But this is so only if we confine ourselves to the
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i

present life. Our present life is not the only life.
man lives a series of lives. There were lives
previous to this life, and there may be life after
this life. A Gurmukh may suffer in this life,
because of his actions done in his previous life,
while a Manmukh may experience happiness due
to some good actions he may have done in his
previous life. (It should not be understood that
man is never able to get out of the cycle of
actions and fruits of the actions.) The
Sikh Gurus do not believe in this neverending cycle of Karma. They believe that the
Creator (God) has 'Will and Purpose', and is
concerned with the elevation of human mind towards spiritual awakening. The Sikh Gurus have
exhorted man to exercise his intelligence to develop
reason, initiative and responsibility without the
ego. Man is given this life to follow the pattern
of God-centred life. He should consciously select
his company. In the company of good and
saintly persons man is motivated to do good
Karma, and also to contemplate on God.

Guru Arjan says,
<

'All your other actions (deeds) are of no
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use, contemplate on God, in the company
of saintly people {Saadh Sangat)"

Avar kaaj terai kitai na kaam.
Mil saadh sangat bhaj kewal naam.
(AsaM. 5—12)
It is the mission of man to approach ever
nearer to God. As he approaches nearer to Him,
his own nature harmonises with and is subordinated to the will of God. At this stage the sense
of ego is eliminated from the mind.

Karma and Grace

Sikh Gurus believe that although the Law
of Karma (as you sow, so shall you reap)
operates in man's life, yet it can be cancelled by
the Grace of God. Man's sins are destroyed by
His Grace, provided one submits to the Divine
Will. The effects of bad Karma are lessened or
erased altogether for those who are spiritually
enlightened. "The effe cts of all the Karma are
erased when there is spiritual awakening."
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grUfe stefe gfe»T IJUTTg
T
HH U»f TOTtf OTH 5fT ^TR 11

(m§3t ^gfa—3BB)
Baahar bheetar bhayaa pragaas.
Tab hooaa sagal karam kaa naas.
(Gauri Kabir-344)
Man can not escape from performing his
worldly duties. Sikh Gurus say that before
performing any action {Karma) one must pray to
God to invoke His blessings and Grace. Man
should look at the fruits of his actions, whether
favourable or unfavourable for him, as the wish
of God.

B. Transmigration

•

The cycle of birth, death and rebirth is called
Transmigration. Human body is composed of
components like air, water, fire and earth.
Various physiological processes take place in
the living body. Man builds up his mental structure due to his self-consciousness or I-ness (ego).
When man dies it is his organic body that
dies. The soul (Jivaatmaan) is immortal. At
death, it is the speech, ego and consciousness that
vanish.
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Guru Nanak says, 'The body consists of
components of wind, water and fire. Body is the
play-ground of the unstable and clever intellect.
It has nine external doors (openings), and the
tenth is the internal gate. You, O Gyaani (intellectual man), understand this fully. He who reflects
on self becomes a gyaani in the real sense and he
understands that it is the soul that talks, reflects
and hears. Body is dust. Wind causes speech.
Know it, O Gyaani, who is dead It is intelligence,
pride and egoism that are dead. One who sees,
(i.e., the soul), does not die."
U©£ IF^t >tf3ret oF H# || ^e*5 tHR5 ?fa W ife ||

(UT§3t HO^r ^—^MP)

Paonai paani agni kaa met.

Chanchal chapal

*

Nao darvaaje daswaan duaar. Bujh re gyaani
eh bichaar.
Dehi maati bolai paun. Bujh re gyaani mooaa
hai kaun.
Moot surat baad ahankaar. Oh na mooaa jo
dekhanhaar.
(Gauri M. 1—152)
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After death the organic body decays and
disintegrates. The soul (Jivaatmaan) which has
left the body unites with Paramaatmaan (the
universal soul). The nature of Jivaatmaan is of
the nature of Parmaatmaan.

Guru Nanak says : "In all the beings, the
soul is of the nature of that Soul (universal soul).
Each soul is kindled through that Light."
H3 Hfe ^fe Hfe & Hfe II
feH % WT^fe Hfe Hfo ^ ^
UTBFTOt ^fe UUUT3 ufe 11

Ufe 11

Sabh main jot jot hai soe.
Tis de chaanan sabh main chaanan hoe,
Gursaakhi jot pargat hoe.
(Dhanasri M. 1—13)
Man has to pass through lower forms
of life before he attains the human body. This
thought is expressed by Guru Arjan Dev as
follows : "For many births you had been a worm,
an elephant, a fish or a deer. For several births
you may have been a bird or a snake or yoked as
a horse or an ox
This life in a human body is
the chance to meet the Lord".
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•

ore! tT^H BTrl Hfe 3U3F 11
oTHt TI^H iftft H3 U 5fe§ 11

oret trew 5teu % ^fe€r ii
.

.

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

fira trareta fHH?^ of! HUW 11
fOTH feu H3 H^BW 11
Kayee janam
Kayee janam
Kayee janam
Kayee janam
m•m

bhaye keet patangaa.
gaj meen kurangaa.
pankhi sarap hoio.
haiver brikh joyo.
• • •

• • •

• • •

Mil Jagdis milan ki bariaa.
Chirankaal eh deh sanjariaa.

(Gauri Gavareri M. 5 — 176)

Guru Arjan goes on further, "God created
eighty four lakhs species of living beings. He
gave supremacy to human being. If one slips
from this step (of the ladder), he will be again
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thrown into the sufferings of births and deaths."
T

H SH off Ijfe ^fel ? f e ¥ ^ 11
fen ufMt § S sa ^OT H »rfe ^fe

t?g urfe^ 11.

T

(HTU HUB M HUH—^O^M)

La/:/* chauraasi jon sabaayee.
Maanas kau prabh diyee vadiaayee.
Is pauri te jo nar chookai so aaye jaaye dukh
paayedaa.
(MaruM. 5 Sohale-1075)
is further indicated by Guru Arjan that,
"If one berates saints, he is likely to revert back
to lower forms of life (such as worms and

fe t Htrfc RHU Sfc u*fe ii
(HWtft—33tf)

S'aw^ fce dookhan sarap jon paaye.
Sant ke dookhan trigadjon kirmaaye
(Sukhmani—279)
The soul passes through various bodies
carrying with it the impressions of the actions,
thoughts and desires of previous life. The
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impressions remain embedded in the mind and
motivate future actions. This goes on life after
life till the state of mind known as salvation
(Moksh) is achieved.
C. Salvation
Salvation means reunion of human soul
(Jlvaatmaari) with the universal soul (Paramaatmaan) from which it has been separated at the
time of birth.

Human life is meant for realization of God
and for contemplating on Him.

Guru Arjan says, "You have attained the
human body. This time (life-time) is meant for
union with God."
UTMH fHH^ oft HU 3gt suW 11

Bhayee paraapat maanukh dehuriaa.
Gobind milan ki eh teri bariaa.
(Asa. M. 5-12)
The Gurmat view of salvation is not that of
release from the worldly bondage after death.
"It is in this life that one has to seek the release
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from worldly
Kabir.

bondage/'

so

says

Bhagat

feul §UT »f§Hg §U §u1 SF3 11
Ujfe .^fefe H §tf fe^fe 11
(#cJ ofgfa—^MjC)

Ihi teraa ausar eh teri baar.
Ghat bhitar toon dekh bichaar.
(Bhairo Kabir—1159)
A person who lives the life of non-involvement and sheds his ego, yet performs worldly
duties, gets released from the worldly bondage in
this very life. Guru Nanak says about the person
who has shed ego, "A person who has shed his
ego or does not perform his duty only out of ego,
gets moksh while still living. He is a 'Jivanrnukf,
i.e., released from the bondage while still living".
T

tfl^S H3B H »TOM ftTH feeU 3§H TT fe 11
T
T
(H | HU8 <*—°IO^O)
i

Jivan mukt so aakhiyai jis vicho haumai jaaye.
(MaruM. 1—1010)

"Human mind is guided by doubts, whims
and suspicions. It is only when man is inspired
by the Guru's teachings, that he sheds these and
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gets enlightenment. His fetters which bind him
to worldly enticements are broken."
£<? W& g^H SP H^fa §fe§ UU3FH

cret gat iraru § urfe oftet gfe

WH
1

T

(H ! HUc5 Lj—c^oop)

Phooto aandaa bharam kaa maneh bhayo
pargaas.
Kaati beri pagah te gur keeni band khalaas.
(MaruM. 5-1002)

Again, "That person is a liberated one who
has no expectations from his life, nor does he
worry about his death."
T

HU?J oft fUH 3Ut Tffe oft OTt WT
( f r r a t w HUcF <* —Po)

Marnai ki chintaa nahijivan ki nahi
(Sri Rag M. 1 -20)
Further, Guru Arjan says that a God-centred
man does not even crave for moksh after death.
"I do not desire power (to rule)
I do not want Mukti.
I want to remain ever immersed in the love
of God.
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T

T

UTT 5 ^ U§ H^ffe ft tt& 11
Hfe ijjfe BUft oTHOTU 11
O^^fflTOt HUB? M—M38)

/too; /*# chaahau mukt na chaahau.
Man preet char an kamalaare.
(Devgandhari M. 5—534)
Salvation and Grace—The object of human
life is to seek God and be reunited with Him, not
to seek worldly things. Union with God can be
achieved only by the Grace of God.
Thus says Guru Nanak—
"Liberation from bondage comes through
His pleasure (Wish)".
T

gfeTO FftW$ ufe II

(TTUfll—M)

Band khalaasi bhaane hoye.

(Japuji—5)

And-"Due to past Karma (actions) you receive
this body (human form), but salvation is received
through His Grace."
(fWift— P)

Karmi aavai kaparaa nadari mokh duaar.
(Japuji—2)
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If a person were to say that he has achieved
moksh due to his own efforts by doing good
actions (Karma), he is still a deluded man, and
he has not yet received 'moksh'. Self-contredness
and moksh are contradictory terms. A man
achieves moksh by the Grace of God. It should
not be considered that it is achieved by one's own
effort. If God is pleased He will release man
from the worldly bondage and give him bliss. A
Gurmukh or Guru-centred man who achieves
freedom from the bondage of five evils and sheds
Haumen (Ego), will experience bliss. Bliss is the
state of complete happiness of mind under all
conditions of life. A Manmukh or self-centred
man does not obtain the state of bliss.

Question :
Q. 1. How do habits become nature (Swabhaava)
of a person ?
;

Q. 2. What s the doctrine of Karma ?
Q. 3. What is the relationship between Karma
and Grace in Gurmat ?
*

Q. 4. What is the relationship between human
body and soul (Jivaatmaari) ?
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Q. 5. Quote Gurbaani verses that express the
idea of Transmigration.
Q. 6. Who is a Jeevan Mukt ?
Q. 7. What is the Gurmat view of salvation ?
Q. 8. How does Grace of God help in attaining
salvation ?
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Chapter

SIKH SOCIAL STRUCTURE
Man is a social animal. The gregarious
nature of man is instinctive. It enters all aspects
of his life, including the religious life. All religions have groups of men and women devoted to
their religion and have their own codes to strengthen the religious groups. This holds true for
Sikhism too.
All religions have three ways which contribute towards strengthening them. These three
ways are : a common centre of devotion, uniform
practices and equality between the members.
We shall study the three ways which have
contributed towards establishing the Sikh social
structure.
1. Common Centre of Devotion
At first the centre of devotion was the
spiritual leader or the Guru. In Sikhism this
leadership was provided first by the founder of
Sikhism, Guru Nanak. Though the line of
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Gurus ended with Guru Gobind Singh, Sikhs
still hold in the highest esteem the ten Gurus
from Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh.
Again, for the Sikhs, though the Gurus were
ten, it was one spirit (Jyoti) which shone through
them, and that is the spirit of Guru Nanak.
A brief survey of contributions of the Sikh Gurus
is given in Annexure I of the Appendix.
At first there was a direct relationship
between Sikhs and the Gurus. But as the Sikhs
increased in numbers, the need was felt of
establishing local leadership, without of course
minimising the supreme leadership of the Guru.
These local leaders were selected and appointed
by the Gurus. Under the supervision of Guru
Amardas, 22 'Manjis' (male local preachers) and
52 'Pirilus' (female local preachers) were appointed. To further strengthen this practice, Guru
Arjan appointed 'Masands' (local preachers) in far
off places. Masands were even authorized to collect
the offerings from the local Saadh Sangat, which
ultimately had to be taken to the Guru. In the
course of time, the masands tended to lay claims
to themselves as the supreme leaders of the local
Sikhs (Saadh Sangat), and became corrupt in other
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ways. The masandship was, therefore, abolished
by Guru Gobind Singh, who took over the direct
relationship with all Sikhs. Guru Gobind Singh
felt that it was necessary that some centre of
supreme respect and devotion be established to
take the place of the respect and devotion to the
physical Gurus. Accordingly, he abolished the
line of human Guruship and gave this role to Aadi
Granth in 1708, just before the end of his earthly
life. Henceforth, Aadi Granth was named Guru
Granth. All Sikhs now acknowledge the Guru
Granth as the supreme centre of religious respect
and devotion. Guru Granth is the Sab ad Guru.
It is called 'JyotV or Spirit of the ten Gurus.

From Guru Nanak to Guru Gobind Singh,
all the ten Gurus had the sovereign authority to
decide all the problems of spiritual, social and
political nature that faced the Sikhs. Now the
sovereignty was divided under two separate
heads. Guru's spiritual authority was given to
Guru Granth Saahib and the socio-political
authority was vested in Sikh brotherhood,
'Khalsa Panth', created by Guru Gobind Singh.
The execution of power by the Khalsa Panth is
carried out on democratic lines. Thus after Guru
Gobind Singh, Guru Granth is the manifest form
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of Guru and is respected and worshipped as such
by the Sikhs. All the Sikhs bow before Guru
Granth Saahib as the supreme object of respect,
reverence and devotion, so much so that reverence
given to Guru Granth Saahib has become part of
the definition of a Sikh.

From Human Guru to Sabad Guru.
The transfer of the centre of supreme
reverence from human Gurus to Guru Granth
did not come all of a sudden. The Gurus were
preparing their Sikhs for this long beforehand.
In Sikh religion the Word (Sabad) of Guru
is the Guru himself. Sikh Gurus in their lifetime never preached worship of the physical body
of the Guru. The physical body of the Guru is
destined to die one day, but his Word (Sabad)
is immortal. Guru Ramdas says, "O Sikhs,
know the Word of Guru (baani) as the truth.
God Himself speaks through the Guru."
-

T

HfedlU 5ft W& Rfe Hfe offe ^ 5U UT3fFTO
T

T

0? 3 UT§3t HTO 8— 3 0 t )

Satgur ki baani sat sat kar jaano gursikho.
Har kartaa aap muho kadhaaye.

(Var Gauri M. 4—308)
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"Baani (Word or Sabad) is the Guru, Guru
is the baani (Sabad/Woid). In the Word (Baani)
is to be found the nectar. The Servant devotee
should accept gurbaani as the manifest form of
Guru, who provides salvation for him."

w$ ara ara 9 w$ fej w& rffte w n
Urasr^t oft H^T TT3 )TO U^Hfc 3T3 feH^S 11
(3Z>HHeUHt»f HUcP" 8—tftp)

Baani gum guru hai baani vich baani amrit
saare.
Gurbaani kahai sevakjan maanai partakh guru
nistaare.
(Nat Astpadia M. 4-982)

Guru Nanak was the founder of Sikh religion. He was followed by nine successive Gurus.
Guru Nanak passed on Guruship to the second
Guru, Guru Angad, He passed on his baani to
the second Guru. Guru Angad passed on the
baanis of Guru Nanak along with his own, to the
third Guru, Guru Amardas, at the time of Guruship. The third Guru and the fourth Guru, Guru
Ramdas, did the same successively, and passed
on collected baanis to the fifth Guru, Guru Arjan
Dev, at the time of transferance of Guruship.
Guru Arjan thought it necessary to compile the
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Gurbaani of previous four Gurus, his own baani
and compositions of various Hindu saints,
Muslim Sufis and of bards and compile the
Sikh Scripture.

This scripture was given the name, Aadi
Granth. Bhai Gurdasji, a close companion of
Guru Arjan, assisted him in the compilation of
this work. This great work was completed
in 1604 A.D. The main consideration in
compiling the work was that Guru Arjan Dev
thought it the best way to preserve the 'baani'
of Sikh Gurus in its original form and to
save it from distortion. Guru Arjan Dev took
care to include the baani of various Hindu Saints,
Muslim Sufis and of bards belonging to different
castes, religions and regions of India. It was
the common theme, i.e., 'Gurmaf that formed
the basis of selection of their baani to be included
in the Aadi Granth. The arrangement and
numbering of compositions of Aadi Granth is
given in Annexure II of the Appendix.
Guru Arjan installed this newly compiled
Aadi Granth in Harimandir Sahib (Golden
Temple) at Amritsar in the same year. Aadi
Granth was given so much reverence by Guru
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Arjan Dev himself, that he always slept on the
floor while the Aadi Granth was placed on a
'ManjT (elevated seat). Baba Buddhaji, one of
the closest disciples of Guru Nanak, was selected
as the first head-priest of Golden Temple,
Amritsar. Sikh history records that seventh
Guru Har Rai disowned his son, Ram Rai,
for changing one word of Gurbaani.
The reverence given to the Aadi Granth was
continued till Guru Gobind Singh's time. He
included in it the compositions (baani) of the
ninth Guru, Guru Teg Bahadur. In 1708 A,D.,
when Guru Gobind Singh felt that the end of his
earthly life was near, he instructed his Sikhs to
follow the Aadi Granth as their physical and everlasting Guru. Thus the Aadi Granth was made
immortal spiritual Guru of the Sikhs. Since then
it is addressed as Guru Granth Saahib.
II Uniform Practices
(a) Recitation of Baani—At first, during
Guru Nanak's time, the Sikhs used to recite
Japuji, the first thing in the morning, after the
morning bath. Rehraas was recited in the evening,
and Kirtan Sohilaa at night. More hymns were
added to Rehraas and Kirtan Sohilaa later. It is
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said that the third Guru became a Sikh by
overhearing the recitation of Japuji one
morning from his brother's daughter-in-law. In
the course of time more and more baanis were
added to the morning, evening and night
prayers. At present, a Sikh's minimum daily
prayers (Nitnem) are as follows :
Morning prayer consists of Japuji by Guru
Nanak and Jaap Sahib and Suddhaa Swayyaas,
by Guru Gobind Singh.

(ii) Evening prayer known as Rehraas, consisting
of Sabads (hymns) by various Gurus, Chaupai
by Guru Gobind Singh and six stanzas (pauris)
of Aanand Saahib by Guru Amardas.
9

(iii) Bed-time prayer called 'Kirtan Sahilaa
consisting of hymns by various Gurus.

Apart from these, Sukhmani by Guru Arjan
is also recited. Kirtan of Aasaa-di-vaar is also a
regular practice in Gurdwaras and other religious
congregations in the morning assemblies.

More often prior to the actual occasions, recitation of the whole of Guru Granth is completed.
The recitation from first to the last page may be
completed in any of the following three ways :'
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'Akhand Paath\ which is the continuous
recitation of Guru Granth for 48 hours carried
on by a relay of readers.
9

'Saptaah Paath —It is not a continuous day
and night recitation of Guru Granth. It is completed in seven days.
'Sehj PaatK— Recitation of Guru Granth,
completed in more than seven days.
(b) Ardaas (Prayer) - A specific Sikh practice
is to recite 'Ardaas' (Prayer) after each ceremony
and after each recitation of Guru Granth Saahib.
Ardaas may be recited individually or in
congregation (Sangat) in a Gurdwara or at
home or wherever Sikhs assemble for religious
purposes. Ardaas is invariably recited in a
standing position with both hands joined.
Ardaas is recited to seek Grace of God. It can
be recited by any devout Sikh. For correct
Ardaas see Annexure IV of the Appendix.
(c) Identity of Sikhs—The Sikhs, both men
and women, in general keep unshorn or untrimmed hair as a mark of saintliness, a part of
ancient Indian culture. The baptised Sikhs, both
men and women, observe certain code of conduct
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specific to their religious life as Sikhs (Khaalsaa).
Sikh history records many sacrifices made by
Sikh martyrs to uphold this identity. The
baptised Sikhs wear five 'K's on their body, which
are

Kesh—-Natural hair growth. Unshorn and
untrimmed hair is a mark of saintly appearance and of complete submission to the
Will of God who gave this physical form
to man.

(ii) Kanghaa—Comb, to clean the hair.
(iii) Kachha— Shorts. To remind the Sikh to
lead a chaste life.

(iv) Karaa-Iron bangle. To remind a Sikh to
abstain from the act of theft or adultery.
(v) Kirpaan—Sword. To be used for selfdefence,
to instil the spirit of self-respect and sense
of freedom from oppression.
(d) Sikh Ceremonies—-There are ceretain ceremonies held on special occasions by Sikhs
The following are the main ceremonies :

Birth—A newly-born is taken
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before

Guru Granth either at home or in a
Gurdwara when the mother and child
are fit to do so. Some parents give the
name to the child from Guru Granth;
the name of the Sikh boy ends with
'Singh' and a girl's name ends with
'Kaur'.

(ii) Marriage—Marriage ceremony is called
'Anand Kaaraf. Special hymns called
'Four laavaarf from Guru Granth are
recited during the ceremony. The couple
has to take four rounds around Guru
Granth while the hymns are being sung.
(iii) Death—Dead body is cremated. Prayers
are offered for the departed soul. The
concluding ceremony (Bhog) is held in
the presence of Guru Granth Sahib.

(iv) Baptism—From Guru Nanak to Guru
Tegh Bahadur, the baptism was
Charanpahul ceremony. Water touched
by the toe of the Guru was considered
to be the holy water (Charanamrit). It
was drunk by those who wanted to be
initiated into the Stkh religion. Guru
*
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Gobind Singh introdued a new form of
baptism in which the way of preparation
of the holy water was different. This was
Khande-di-pahul, i.e., baptism of- the
double-edged sword (Khandaa). Guru
Gobind Singh performed this ceremony,
(Khande-di-pahul) for the first time on
April 13/14, 1699 (First Vaisakh) at
Anandpur.
The ceremony may be performed at a special
assembly in a Gurdwara or at home in the
presence of Guru Granth Saahib. Any six or
seven baptised Sikhs to officiate on the ceremony
and the seekers of baptism comprise this religious
assembly. A mixture of sugar candy (Pataashaa)
and water is stirred in an iron bowl, with a
double-edged sword (KhandaaJ, over which five
'baanis' are recited, by each baptised Sikh one
after the other. The sweetened water is now
. turned into holy nectar {Amrit). The energy of
the Word {baani) is said to have entered the Amrit.
The persons who seek baptism sit around the
iron bowl while the baani is being recited. All
the seekers are made to sip Amrit from the iron
bowl one after the other. Amrit is also sprinkled
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on the eyes and head of the seeker, who is asked
to repeat the word 'Waheguru* five times. The
five baanis recited at the time of baptism, in their
serial order are :
Japuji Saahib by Guru Nanak.
(ii) Jaap Saahib by Guru Gobind Sahib,
(iii) Swayyaas by Guru Gobind Singh.

(iv) Chaupai by Guru Gobind Singh.
(v) Anand Saahib by Guru Amardas.
*

Thereafter, the recipients of baptism are
given instructions to observe a certain code of
conduct, which consists of four main Do's and
Dont's. (See Annexure III of the Appendix).
(e) Sikh festivals and special days :—

Diwaali—This day commemorates the arrival
of Guru Hargobind at Amritsar from
Gwalior Jail where he was interned by the
order of Emperor Jahangir. Bhai Buddha Ji
welcomed the Guru by bursting crackers and
illuminating Harimandir (Golden Temple).
*

*

Holaa Mohallaa— (a day after Holi festival)
Guru Gobind Singh initiated the tradition of
mock fights between two rival warrior
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groups at Anandpur in 1699. He himself
used to supervise such fights and give
training to Sikhs in archery, horse-riding
and tactics of warfare. To this day Nihang
Sikhs celebrate this festival in Anandpur and
at other Gurdwaras.

There are other holy festivals (Gurpurbs) also
which are celebrated with great religious fervour
among the Sikh community. The most popular
ones are birthdays of Sikh Gurus, martyrdom of
Guru Arjan, Guru Tegh Bahadur and four sons
s
of Guru Gobind Singh. The day of founding of
'Khalsa Panth' (First Vaisakh, i.e., 13th/14th April
every year) and 'Parkaash Utsav' the day of the
first installation of Aadi Granth in the Golden
Temple in 1604 is also celebrated in the
Gurdwaras.

Ill Equality
(a) The very formation of a religious group
carries with it some degree of equality. But
in Sikhism this has been a prominent feature.
From the very early times Sikhs have been
addressing one another with the term
'Bhaayee\ i.e., brother. The term 'Bhaayee
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Saahib* was considered to be a very respectable term. The Sikh Gurus used to address
their disciples as 'Bhaayee\
(b) In its origin Sikhism has been an off-shoot
of Hinduism. The most prominent characteristic of Hinduism is the caste system.
The relation between one caste and another
has been that of higher and lower, so that
there is inequality between men belonging
to different castes. From the very beginning
the Gurus have worked against casteism
among Sikhs. Among the Hindus a person
of high caste was prohibited to eat in the
company of a person of low caste. To
abolish this form of casteism, common
kitchen (Langar) and common religious
congregation (Sangat) were established by
Guru Nanak himself. Guru Amardas made
the taking of meals in the common kitchen
compulsory for a Sikh or any anyone else
before he could appear before the Guru.
The message of Guru was common to all,
irrespective of caste, colour, creed or sex.
(c) Creation of Khaalsaa Panth - Realizing that
the evil of casteism was again polluting the
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minds of Sikhs, Guru Gobind Singh's attack
on casteism went much further. His baptism
of the double-edged sword (Khande di pahul)
was open to all, irrespective of caste. The
holy water (Amrit) prepared for mass
conversion was given to those who were
taking initiation into the Khaalsaa Panth
without any consideration of caste. Among
the first five recipients of baptism (the Five
Beloved Ones) given by Guru Gobind Singh
himself, only one person belonged to the
so-called "high caste." To top it all, he
offered himself for taking the baptism at the
hands of the "Five Beloved Ones". That
is why Bhai Gurdas Ji writes, "Wonderful is
Gobind Singh, who is Guru as well as the
disciple."
m

T

(Rug ^ a arag U 3FTO1" °io)
Waah Waah Gobind Singh A ape Guv Chelaa.
(Sarab Loh Granth Patsahi 10)

Guru Gobind Singh merged his identity with
the 'Khalsa'. He writes himself about the
baptised Sikh (Khaalsaa) in Sarab Loh Granth,
"Khaalsaa is my specific form. I permeate in
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Khaalsaa".
T

r

tT8H H§ |U 5 ¥ R II

Khaalsaa mero roop hai khaas.
Khaalsaa main haon karon nivaas.
(Sarab Loh Granth Patsahi-10)
(d) Equality of Women- Sikhism is also known
for its lifting the status of women in
society. Guru Nanak had earlier taken step
in this direction. He says, "How can the
women be called inferior when they give
birth to kings and prophets ?"
T

T

R fef HV >H tft>H fad[ tTHfo U iTO II
T

(»FR ^t ^

T

HU& ^—8.93)

5c?fc/cwmandaa aakhiyaijit jame raajaan.
(Asa-di-Var M. 1-473)
As wearing of veil by women was indicative of inferiority of women folk and denial
of equality to them, Guru Amardas did not
approve of it. He forbade women to appear in
veil before the Guru in 'Scrngaf.

Guru Amardas denounced the cruel and
inhuman practice of 'Sati\ On the death of their
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husbands some women used to immolate themselves on the burning pyres of their husbands.
9
According to him, "that woman is not 'Sati who
burns herself with the the corpse of her husband,
rather 'SatV is she who suffers from the pangs
of separation".

Satiaan eh na aakhian jo mariaan lagjalan.
Naanak satiaan jaanian je bireh chot maran.
(Var Suhi Slok M. 3—787)

Guru Amardas further said, "Those women
are also 'Satis' who live in modesty and contentment and have good conduct and remember
everyday the Name of God."
T

§1 H R H W ?f fe>>if?; ifte rati uuf^ II
T

H^f?7 H 2?

»TO^T

T

feg §fe RH £f?J II
T
T
(^ u Heft HCT& 3 — ^ t ^ )

!?/» ^0 satiaan jaanian seel santokh rahan.
Sewan saayee aapnaa nit uth samaalan.
(Var Suhi M. 3—787)
In order to rehabilitate them the widows
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were given the option to remarry, if they so
desired.
Guru Amardas included women among 52
local preachers 'Pirihis' who worked shoulder
to shoulder with men in missonary work assigned
to them.
The baptism ceremony was common to both
men and women.

There is no religious function in Sikhism
where women cannot participate on terms equal
to that of men.
Questions
Q. 1. What are the three ways by which a
religious group is strengthened ?

Q. 2. Why were local leaders Manjis and
Masands appointed ? By whom were they
abolished ?
Q. 3. How did Guru Granth become the
supreme object of devotion for Sikhs ?
Q. 4. Trace the compilation work
Granth.
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of Aadi

Q. 5. Why does the Sikh religion give the same
importance to Sabad of Guru as Guru
himself ?
Q. 6. Which baanis are recited by. the Sikhs
individually and in congregation ?
Q. 7.

Which are the 5 'K's of a baptised Sikh ?
What is the stgnificaucee of each 'K' ?

Q. 8. Which are the main ceremonies of Sikhs ?
Explain the baptism ceremony.
Q. 9. Give the names and significance of Sikh
festivals and special days.
Q. 10. How was equality brought about in Sikh
religion ?
Q. 11. What is the significance of Ardaas in Sikh
religion ?
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Appendix
Annexure
A brief survey of contributions of the Sikh
Gurus.

Name of
Guru

Contributions

Time

Guru
Nanak

1469 to
1539 A.D. Monotheism. Sikh traditional set up. Morning and evening prayers. Sangat. Langar.
Householders,
reli
gion. Life of involve
ment in worldly affairs, yet remaining unattached. "Kirt Kami,
Wand Chhaknaa, Naam Japnaa".

Guru
Angad

1504 to
1552 A.D. Aadi Granth takes
shape. Use of Gurmukhi script Gur
dwaras.
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Guru
Amardas

1479 to
1574 A.D. Stressed partaking of
'Langar\ i.e., eating
together. Decentralisation of Sikh centres
into 22 male missionary
centres (Manjis) and
52 female missionary
centres (Pirihis) No
women.
veil
for
Denounced the practice of Sati.

Guru
Ramdas

1534 to
1581 A.D. Commenced the digg
ing of holy tank of
Golden Temple at
Amritsar. Established
Sikh centre at Amritsar.

Guru
1563 to
Arjan Dev 1606 A.D. Building . of Golden
Temple. Aadi Granth
enlarged and compiled
and installed in Harimandir Saahib, Amrit129

sar. Built many Gur
waaraas and sacred
tanks or pools, Tortured to death by the
order of Jahangir the
Mughal
emperor.
Under extreme circuinstances, advised use
of military force to
save religion.
Guru
1595 to
Hargobind 1641 A.D. Established two dis
tinct seats of authority
of the Guru :
(i) 'Miri—Socio-political authority.
(ii) 'Piri'-Spiritual authority. Sacred army.
Invited donations
in form of arms.
Fought many battless with the des
optic rulers.
Guru
1630 to
Har Rai
1661 A.M. Disowned elder son
Ram Rai for changing
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one word m Aadi
Granth. Respect to
the 'Word' of Guru.

:

Guru
1656 to
Harkrishan 1664 A.D.

Guru
Tegh
Bahadur

10. Guru
Gobind
Singh

1621 to
1675 A.D.

to
Referred Sikhs
i
Baabaa Bakaalaa' for
rightful successor to
Guruship.

'Hind Ki Chaaddar\
saved Hindu religion
from Mughal emperor
Aurangzeb. Tortured
to death for refusing
to perform miracles
his
to
change
and
religion.

1666 to
1708 A.D. Last human Guru of
the Sikhs.
Baptism
changed from Charan
Pahul to Khande-diPahul.
Established
Khaalsaa brotherhood.
Rewrote Aadi Granth.
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Ordained Guru Granth
Saahib (Aadi Granth)
as the final immortal
Guru of the Sikhs.
End
to
physical
(human) succession of
Guruship.

Appendix
Annex ure II

The Arrangement and Numbering of
Compositions of Aadi Granth
These are as follows :
(a) {Baanis of Nitnem—Japuji, Sodar,
Kirtan Sohilaa.
Pages 1-15
(b) Raaga-wise compositions of Sikh
Gurus in serial order, followed by
Baanis of Bhagats. (There are
31 Raagas)
Pages 15-1352
(c) Miscellaneous non-Raaga compositions of Sikh Gurus, Bhagats and
Bards.
Pages 1352-1429
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(d) Raagmaalaa

Pages 1429

Total number of hymns of Gurus are
follows :-

Guru Nanak

974 hymns

Guru Angad

62 hymns

Guru Amardas

907 hymns

Guru Ramdas

635 hymns

Guru Arjan Dev

2218 hymns

Guru Tegh Bahadur

133

115 hymns

B e l o w a r e given t h e t o t a l n u m b e r o f h y m n s a n d s l o k a s o f M u s l i m
Sufis, H i n d u S a i n t s a n d B a r d s , a l o n g w i t h their religion, caste profes
sion a n d t h e r e g i o n o f I n d i a t o w h i c h t h e y b e l o n g e d .

Name

N o . of
Hymns

Region
of
India

Bhikhan

U.P.

Dhannaa

Rajasthan

Farid

134

Jaidev

Kabir

541

Mardaanaa

Naamdev

Parmaanand

60

West Punjab

Religion

Muslim
Sufi
Hindu

Caste/
Profession

Jat

Muslim
Sufi

\

Bengal

Hindu

Brahmin

U.P.

Muslim

Weaver

Punjab
(Talwandi)

Muslim

Bard

Maharashtra

Hindu

Calico-printer

Maharashtra

Hindu

Brahmin

Name

No. of
Hymns

Region
of
India

Religion

Caste/
Profession

Pipaa

Rajasthan

Hindu

Brahmin

Raamaanand

U.P.

Hindu

Brahmin

U.P.

Hindu

Cobbler

Ravidaas

41

Sadhnaa

Sind

Butcher

Sain

U.P.

Barber

Surdaas

U.P.

Hindu

Brahmin

Tarlochan

Maharashtra

Hindu

Vaish

417
Total of hymns
of various (Bhatts)

Guru Granth Ratnavali, Punjabi Univ, Patiala, Punjab.

Appendix
Annexure III

Do's and Don't's for a baptised Sikh
Announcement after the baptism ceremony :

From now onwards your God-father is
Guru Gobind Singh and God-mother is Maataa
Saahib Kaur. Born of one father, you all baptised
Sikhs, i.e., 'Amritdhaaris' are god-brothers to one
another. Having discarded your previous
family lineage, caste and creed you have become
Khaalsaa now. Henceforth you have to abide by
the code of conduct laid down for the Khaalsaa,
which is as follows :
Positive rules (Rehat uf03)-(Do's)
To believe in one Akaal Purakh alone. Not
to worship gods, goddesses, Avataaras etc.

(ii) To believe in the ten Sikh Gurus and Baani
(Sabad) of Gurus as the only means of
salvation.
(iii) The minimum daily prayer, i.e., Nitnem is
to be recited or to be listened to. The
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daily prayer is : (a) Japuji, (b) Jaap Sahib,
(c) Ten Swayyaas (Sraawag Suddh) (d) Sodar Rehraas and (e) Kirtan Sohilaa.

(iv) To maintain 5 'K's, i.e., hair, sword,
under-pant, comb and iron bangle.
II Negative rules (Kurehat OTfuH) (Dont's)
(i) Disrespect to the hair (cutting or trimming).

(ii) To eat meat of the animal that has been
killed by slow method (Muslim way).
(iii) Illicit relation with man or women,

(iv) To use tobacco in any form.
Sikh Rehat Mariyaadaa.
Publisher:
Shiromani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee,
Amritsar.
t
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W ^ R ARDAAS
Ik Onkaar Waaheguru ji ki fateh.
T

Ht ^JTHl ttf RU fe11
Sri Bhagauti ji sahaae.
T
^U Rf 33THt tft oft ITHR U1 ^O II
Vaar Sri Bhagauti ji ki paatshaahi 10.
fljpH 33TH1 fRHfe 3, UTU cTO©7 25E? fa»Pfe II
Pritham Bhagauti simar kai, Gur Nanak laeen
dhiaae.
T

T

feu »rare are § W^ETO. ^HE R uet* RU fe n
Phir Angad Gur te Amar Daas, Raam Daasai
hoin sahaae.
WTO UU3tf^E £, fRHU Ht Ufe^fe II
Arjan Hargobind no, simrau Sri Har Raae.
T

Rt ufef^RH fawR fflR fe£ Rfe efa H fe ii
Sri Harikrishan dhiaaiai, jis dithe sabh dukh jaae.

3ar sunrafawfe*!,wu ^ § fefa »rt qrfe n
Teg Bahaadar simariai, ghar nau nidh aavai
dhaae.
RW W ? U5t RUrfe 11
Sabh thaain hoe sahaae.
BR^
IfHRTU
ytf
3T|
^fe°H
ftfuf
RTfuH
tft,
R^
w
f
ufe
T
RU fe II
Dasvaan Paatshaah Sri Guru Gobind Singh
Saahib ji, sabh thaain hoe sahaae.
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SUPPLICATION
God is One. All victory is of (Waaheguru, the
Wondrous Guru, respected God),
May the respected Sword (God in the form of
the Destroyer of evil-doers) help up !

Vaar (Ode) of the respected Sword (God in the
form of the Destroyer of evil-doers), (recited by)
the tenth Satguru.
First remember the Sword (God in the form ofDestroyer of evil-doers); then remember and
meditate upon Guru Nanak.
Then remember and meditate upon Guru Angad,
Guru Amar Daas and Guru Raam Daas : may
they help us !
Remember and meditate upon Guru Arjan, Guru
Har Gobind and respected Guru Hari Raae.
Remember and meditate upon respected Guru
Hari Krishan, by having the sight of whom all
sufferings vanish.
Remember and meditate upon Guru Tegh
Bahaadur; and then nine sources of wealth will
come hastening to your home.
(O respected Gurus !) kindly help us everywhere.
May the kind, the respected tenth Guru Gobind
Singh, assist us everywhere.
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4

£Rt irajfroW ^ *s,

T

R! are are R fas ?ft

T

§ US ^W

Dasaan Paatshaahiaan di jot, Sri Guru Granth
Saahib Ji de paath didaar daa dhiaan dhar ke
bolo ji Waaheguru !

4

5

6

7

U3W. miW, HliW, fR^ 7?H trflW,

rfi !
1

14

8

^ gfoPtfr,

T

Stf itf ^ ftl3f5 !
2

Panjaan piaariaan, chauhaan Saahibzaadiaan,
s
4
5
6
chaalhiaan muktiaan, hathiaan japiaan, tapiaan,
9
8
7
jinhaan Naam japiaa, vand chhakiaa, deg
10
11
chalaai,
teg vaahi,
dekh ke andith kitaa,
12
tinhaan piaariaan sachiaariaan di kamaai daa
14
13
dhiaan dhar ke, Khaalsaa ji !
bolo ji
Waaheguru !
15

fiW fRun fRUf^W £ TRH UHHtRfe§f
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TO TO
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(O respected Khaalsaa ji) think and meditate
upon the Divine Light of the ten Kings (the ten
Gurus) contained in the respected Guru Granth
Saahib and turn your thoughts to the Divine
Teachings of and get pleasure by the sight of
Guru Granth Saahib ; utter Waaheguru (Wondrous God) !
1
O respected Khaalsaa ji, think of the deeds of
2
the five Beloved Ones, of the four sons (of the
8
4
tenth Satguru); of the forty Martyrs; of the
5
brave Sikhs of indomitable determination; of the
6
devotees steeped in the Name; of those who
7
were absorbed in the Name; of those who
8
remembered the Name and shared their food in
9
companionship; of those who started free
10
kitchens; of those who wielded their swords
11
(for preserving truth); of those who over-looked
12
others' shortcomings;
keeping in mind the
achievements of all the aforesaid beloved ones and
14
truth lovers utter Waaheguru (Wondrous God) !
O respected Khaalsaa ji, think of and remember
15
the unique service rendered by those brave Sikh
men and women who sacrificed their heads
16
but did not surrender their Sikh religion; who
got themselves cut to pieces from each of the
17
joints of the body (limb by limb); who got
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"Jinhaan Singhaan Singhaniaan ne Dharam het
16
17
sis dite,
band band kataae,
khopariaan
18
19
luhaaiaan, charakhadiaan te charhe, aariaan
20
naal chiraae gae, puthiaan khalaan luhaaiaan,
21
Gurdwaariaan di sevaalai kurbaaniaan kiatiaan,
23
22
Dharam nahin haariaa, Sikhi kesaan siiaasaan
naal nibaahi, tinhaan di kamaai daa dhiaan
24
dhar ke, Khaalsaa ji ! bolo ji Waaheguru !

Panjaan Takhtaan, sarbat gurdwaariaan daa
dhiaan dhar ke bolo ji Waaheguru !
•

T

T

flfQH RUHH *FcW tft oft >HTO R 5 tft. R3H3 *P8H tft o?
T
T
^fuaRT, ^ fo3Tc|, ^ fU3T| feH »frf, feH >H^?7 oF R^cF
RdfH TO U# !

Prithme sarbat Khaalsaa ji ki ardaas hai ji, sarbat
Khaalsaa ji ko Waaheguru, Waaheguru, Waahegure chit aavai, chit aavan kaa sadkaa sarab sukh
hove.
1

T

f

T

2

tK]t tTUT yrjFRT Tff RTfu^, 33 H0 ufe»f fe»nf8H, H3T
4l
3
T
§31 £HU, fS3H oft Off, Jg oft ?fe, 5 Rt H fUH tft
6
R^fe, tTc5R tft oT g ^ g i ^ / 7 g ^ ^ ^Tfogj! |
1

Jahaan jahaan Khaalsaa ji saahib, tahaan tahaan
2
3
rachhiaa riaait, deg teg fateh, birad ki paij,
5
4
6
Panth ki jit, Sri saahib ji sahaae, Khaalsaa ji ke
7
bol baale, bolo ji Waaheguru !
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18

their skulls (scalps) removed; who were broken
19
on the wheels who were cut alive by saws;
20
21
who were flayed alive; who sacrificed themselves to upkeep the dignity of the Gurdwaaraas;
22
23
who did not abandon their Sikh faith; who
kept their Sikh religion and saved their long
24
hair till their last breath; utter Waaheguru !
(O respected Khaalsaa Ji !) turn your thoughts
to the five Takhats (seats of Sikh Religion) and
all the Gurdwaaraas; utter Waaheguru !
(O God !) first the entire respected Khaalsaa
make this supplication that they may meditate on
Waaheguru; Waaheguru, Waaheguru, and may all
happeness come through such meditation.
ft

1

(0 God!) Wherever respected Khaalsaa is
2
present, give Your protection and Grace; may
3
the free kitchen and sword prevail maintain
4
the honour (of Your devotees); confer victory
5
upon the Panth (the Sikh brotherhood); may the
respected Sword always come to our assistance;
e
7
may the Khaalsaa always get honours; utter
Waaheguru.
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12

13

T

1

feRTU OT5, 33R H ^,

14

^ W fag HT3 ^ H ^7>,
9

8

10

Sikhaan noon Sikhi daan, kes daan, rahit daan,
1
13
"bibek daan, *visaah daan,
bharosa daan,
14
daanaan sir daan naam daan, Sri Amritsar ji de
darshan ishnaan.
15 A

u ofhHT § § srar tra TOT W # , HUH SIT TTSTO, H H ?ft

^rfUcfTf !!!
15

Chaunkiaan jhande bunge jugo jug atal, Dharam
f
kaa jaikaar, bolo ji Waaheguru!
16

fRV & H?J ^fer, H3 § B l
^fUBT| II
16

17

HH Fr 3 ^

Sikhaan daa man nivaan, mat uchi,
raakhaa aap (i) Waaheguru.

»frfU

17

mat daa

18

U >H3TO I P J ! » w £ m tf R^T RUrpt ^ 3 * 3 tft§ ! R1
7
TO^S FPfOT 3 U3 gFcro^iW' 3TUW §, ftWu 3* ifa
T
T
§ feffe»f few 5, ¥H OTR?J ^ferU 5 R ^ R V H ^
18

Hey Akaal Purakh, apne Panth de sadaa sahaaie
Daataar Jio ! Sri Nanakaanaa Saahib te hor
Gurdwaariaan Gur-dhaamaan de, jinhaan ton
Panth noon vichhoriaa giaa hai, khulhe darshan
didaar te sevaa sambhaal daa daan Khaalsaa
noon bakhsho !
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9

8

Kindly confer upon the Sikhs, (0 God !) the
9
10
gift of Sikhism, the gift of long hair, the gift
of observing Sikh codes, "the gift of Divine
12
13
knowledge, the gift of firm faith, the gift of
14
belief, and, the gift of all gifts, the gift of
Naam, and of having bath in the respected tank of
Nectar (Amritsar).
15
may the choirs, the mansion and the banners
exist forever; may the Truth ever triumph; utter
Waaheguru.
•

16

May the minds of all the Sikhs remain humble
17
and their wisdom exalted :
0 God ! You are
the Protector of our wisdom.

•

18

0 Immortal God, the constant Helper and Benefactor of His own Panth (Sikh Brotherhood),
kindly confer the gift of visiting, maintaining,
controlling and worshipping, without any restrictions, the gurdwaaraa of Nankaanaa Saahib Ji
and other gurdwaaraas and Gurus' mansions, of
which the Khaalsaa has been deprived of (by
partition of India).
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19

T

3 feHrfeW "€ WZ, feH feW §* H ^ , f^§fe»I ^ t § 3 ,
T
T
T
R§ fUHT, ^ fU3T| ! »f U § Ut[U *ROT HUU fH Ft »fUFR

9 rft i

19

20

w u ^w w& ?^5 lor mg sre^l tft i

Hey nimaaniaan de maan, nitaaniaan de taan,
Aap de
niotiaan di ot, sache Pitaa Waahegim
20
hazur *Sodar Rahraas di ardaas hai
Akhar
vaadhaa ghaataa bhul chuk maaf karni ji.
21

T

RUHH § 3T3TI U H 3fU^ tft I
22
REt flp>ra MS, fiFRT fHfe>HT §^T

^TH

f e ^ »fr% |
22

21

Sarbat de kaaraj raas karne ji. Sei piaare mel,
jinhaan miliaan teraa Naam chit aave.
24
23
tere bhaane
Nanak Naam charhdi kalaa,
sarbat daa bhalaa.
T

^ fcRTR[ Til oF W&W ! ^fuqra tft 3f! 3HU !

Waaheguru ji kaa Khaalsaa ! Waaheguru ji ki
Fateh !
t

fe^5H

T

TIT jqgjH g ^ ^ f # gpj ^ T faofa TSUI RETE* f%g oT§ I
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19

0 True Father, Waaheguru ! you are the Honour
of the meek, the Power of the helpless, the
Shelter of the shelterless; we humbly make prayer
in Your Presence. We have offered prayers as
20
contained in Sodar Rahraas*. Kindly pardon
our errors and shortcomings in reciting the
gurbaani.
22

21

Kindly fulfil the good of all. Kind]y cause
us to meet those true devotees by meeting whom,
we may remember and meditate upon Your
23
Name.
0 God ! through Satguru Nanak, may
24
Your Name be exalted, and may all prosper
according to Your Will.
The Khaalsaa belongs to (the wondrous Guru)
God: all Victory is the victory of (the wondrous
Guru) God.

Note—Here substitute in suitable words the occasion or baani, regarding which the prayer
being said
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